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The Few Among the Many:

IntervieWs of Minority Community College 'Faculty

Introduction,

Since 1979 the 'authors of.this paper have been doing

research-, based on in-depth interviewing, on the work of

community college faculty and staff. The goal of our research

bae been bo explore' the nature and quality of the work of

community college faculty, the interrelationships of that work

and societal and organizational forces, and the meaning our

par:ticIpants make of their* work. We believed that this

exploration of the work of community college faculty would lend

!insight to understanding the efforts of community colleges to

achieve some of their key goals, espeCially in the area of

increasing equity of access to postsecondary educ-ation.
I

Our work taken place in two stages. The first was

sponsered by the Exxon Education Foundation. Under this grant we

cond-Ucted interviews of faculty and staff in community colleges

primarily in Massachusetts. In addition to providing data for,

our /ongoing research, that study led to the production of

thirty-minute film which sampled issues of the work of communit/

college faculty (Sullivan and Seidman 1981).

Our ,work under the' Exxon grant led us to an appreciation of

the issUeS involved in -depth interyiewing the complexities of



the work of community c:ollege faculty, and a desire to expand our

research. We -applied fof- and received a two-year grant from the
-

fqogram on Educational Policy and Organization of the National

Institute of .Education fOr a study titled: "The Work of

Community College Teachers: A Study, Through In-Depth

Interv-iews.." This grant allowed us to interview faculty and

staff in community colleges in California and New York State as

well as to interview additional participants in MassachuSetts.

This paper reports On an aspect of our research under these two

grants: the work of comm,unity college faeulty who are members of

minorities, and who work in settings in which they are a."few

amo,ng the many."

Methodolegy

Under the two grant
s/

,/ we conducted in-dePth'interviews with'

a total of seventy-six faculty and staff particiPants (as well as

twenty-five students) evenly diStril?uted in Massachusetts, Ney

York State and California. We selected participants who worked

in nineteen 'different community colleges, in Urban, suburban, and

rural settings. In the process ot selection we were guided by-.

the nature of the national community college.population in terms

of the, distribut.ion of men and women, minority, and nonminority

faculty in acadethic and vocational fields, with and without

advanced degrees,.
-
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_;

Building on the phenomenological theory of Alfred Schutz

(1961) and the work Of Kenneth Dolbe.are and,- David Schuman A

(Schuman 1982) we desieloped a research design based on a

sequence of three in-depth interviews . with each participant.
Each interview in the series lasted an hour and a half.; the

interviews were normally spaced from three days to a week apart.
Each interview was audiotaped e

Each of the three interviews had a distinctive purpose and
focus. The first intervicw concentrated on the lives of the
participants loeford-their work in the community collete. We

asked\ our participant-s to reconstruct experiences with parents,
fñi1pr.1fteigIiborhood, schooling, and work upz to the point of
thei comipg to the community .college. The econd interview.,
foeu ecion-what it was Like to .work in the/community college. We

inquired- about the range of the participants, activities and then
asked theM to reconstruct in concrete detail.' as many of those

activities as possible. We concentrated less on their opinions
and philosophies of education and more, on what an actual day was
like for them. The third interview focused on the meaning of our

partioii3ants, work. We asked them how they made sense of their
work, how they understood its place in their lives in the context
of what they had discussed in the first two interviews.

Although each of the three interviews in the sequence had a

specific focus and purpose, our intervieWing techrcique, within
'41

the framework established for each interView, was open-ended. We
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did not ,have set of pre-eStablished questions to. which we were

seeking ansy'ef-s, nor did we have a set of hypotheses which we

were tryin,C.to confirm or reject. Oue methodological goal was to

have our/ '. participants reconstruct, and refl,ect on, their

experied4e. Our primae-y task -was to be active listeners. We

most often asked questions when we did not understand something

our participants were telling us, when we wanted participants to

say mOre about an area they were discussing, or when we wanted to

guide the discourse from ,an abstract to a concrete level.

Many interrelated methodological , epistemological , and

'ethical Issues arise in the process of in-depth interviewing.
,

'the issue of developing en effective degree of trust between the

'interviewer(s). and participants is central to the method of

in-depth ill terv iewing . We c ame to under stand that a pr imary

element in building a dtgree of trust involved our being explicit

about the baSic strUcture, and, process of bur researbh. Because

,we were not testing hypothetic) or seeking information to

prpdetermined questionS, addN because the focus of our

inter-v-iewing was on the meani;rig our participants made of their

experience, we think /that the tension between our being explicit

aboLit our :research and, the poSsibility Of distorting our data was

greatly reduced. Therefore, from the time we made contact with5.

our participadts thrbugh the interviewing process itself, _and

. encapsulated in an extensive weitten consent form, we , were

exTlicit 'about who we were, what we were doing, and )/ow we,

intended to use' the material we gathered. In additi6n, the
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ig_hts of* the per tic ipants to withdraw from the process, the
rigihts ot the participants to exclude specific material, and. what
safeguards: we might offer them in terms of their identity -were
spelled out. As we wint abOut the process of 'making contact with
potential. participants, we used a minimum of intervening third1
parties -so that we could take a..fmuch direct responsibility as
possible for the level of expliCitness we sought. Recognizing
the importance of the issue of reciprocity (Glazer 1972) we

attempted to be clear with our participants about what_we wanted
from theM and what they could and could not expect from us.

By being open about lour work, We hoped -to secure an informed
willingness to participate in our interviews. We thought that
this lev el of information would mov e the ,interv iewing- /relationship in the direction of equity between us and the, ,

participants. Moving teoWard that ideal, *which we think is basic /

tO the issue- of trust in the interviewing relationship, is ,a
compl icated process In the commentary following the three
profiles, we will highlight asPects of that complexity that are
esgecially germane to the subject of this paper.

We started our interviewing in ,Dec'ember,, 1979.- We completed
almost all interviews by the summer of 1982. We spent that
summer and fall re&ding the verbatim transcripta which had been
typed from the --audiotapes of each interview. At least three
-readers carefully studied each transcript. We marked passages of

8
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interest to us and subsequently labelled those passages according
to specific social, historical, and organizational .categories
which we developed as we read during those six months.

3W,

In order to be as responsible as possible to both our

partiCipants and our cl'ata-,-- we decided to present the main body

of our findings about the work.of community college faculty in
the Words of the individuals themselves. We believed that
vehicle for achieving this goal waS to develop "profiles" of our
partidipants. We conceived of a profile as a self-contained,
in-their-own-words narratave of how the paeticipants came to work
in their community colleges, what their work was like, and what
meaning they.made of they work.

We disdussed each participant' s interv iew miLterial ,

therefore, to assess whether or not the material we marked was
-suitable for a profile. We used the foLloi_ng_drate_ria tc,

our discussions: 1) comprehensiveness of material we had Marked
in' each of the three interviews, 2) level of concrete'

recófisiruction of the participant's ex.perie ce, 3) issues of

potential vulnerability of the participant, 4), sense of fairness
tcy the total interview that such a profile would convey.

^A

Of our seventy-six faculty and staff participants we have

tentatively select,A at this stage ofour work' thirty-five for
whom we will develop profiles to be included in pur Final Report
to the National Institute of Education. In developing these

9



pr---iles we change the nam,es of the participants and either

change or el im inate t he names of persona, places, and

institutions close to them. ConSistent with the letter and

spirit of Cur agreement with the participants, we take; additional

steps t6 diagUlte the participant' s identity as necessary.
,

We have composed the -'profiles almost totally in the

participant' s own word-s-. The profi1es represen\t between twenty

percent, and thirty percent of the_ participant' s' or igin al-

interv iew material . In some caaes, in order to make transitioins

between passages i we interject our words. Wh Ire such occurs , the

words are placed in .. brackets. I some cases we edit out\

rep'etitions common to, oral speech b t which- appear awkward in

written form. We als6 edit out verbal or syntactical

inconsistencies- that occur when peopie extemporize. In ahl cases

Our final test in this composing process is whether the resulting

profile is fair to the total inter-view process and to the

par tic i'pants themselves.

For the purpose of this American Educational' Research

Association Annual Meeting with its special attention on

education in a-_,..multic ul tur al , multilingual society, we are

presenting the profiles .of two community college faculty and one

community college-counselor who work in California. The salient

characteristic of each participant's work setting is ,that it is

"skewed." That is, the setting is one in which the relative

number of faculty who would be considered members of a minority ,



as compared to those who would be considered nonminority, is
approximately 6ne to ten (Kanter 1977, p.20:5). Kanter anallzes
the- effects of relative yters oh the experience of women at a

corporation she_studift.S.. 1.1er analysis suggests that relative
nuriiberS are signifi6ant in the ekperience of minority faculty.
We believe that the profiles we- are about to present speak

poignantly to the issues Kanter __raises. In a subsequent part of
'our research we plan to present profiles of minority f9cu1ty who
work in settings t\lat are "tilted": that is, ratios E veraging 30

70 in terms ot the relative numbers of minority faculty
(Kanter, 1977, pp.206-242). In t is paper we limit our material
and o.ur analysis to the experiefic of minority faculty who work

in settings where their relative n mbers are low. The, profiles

3
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'Cheryl Collins, a woman in .her_ thirties., _works as
, a c6unselor and teac,her in a Califorinia comnfunity college. She

waS interviewed in the summer of 1981, once in her office andtwice at her home.

-

I grew up i the' C-Ity or the first ten years and then we
moved to the suburbs when r was in fifth grade. When I waS inthe city I was a tiodel student, I didn't, have to do much except
be quiet and good4 I didn't have any idea of \how bright I wasor wasn't at thit time,. The idea in the city was to-keep kidscontrolled and quiet. So. I was good and cian and quiet. The
neighborhood was} iniegt=ated, I remember just laying and a :otof fun and 6 14 of warmth. ay grandmother as! aro\und and my
mother was worki4 and my -father was working and\severything, yo.pknow, was terr ifLc. ;NN\ ,

Like a lhtning bolt, eyerything was)turned totally
upside down from 'what it was in 'fourth grade to/what it was infifth grade. My parents., what they were saying was, it's notthat we don't trust you and lcve yo.0 and all that stuff. We justthink you'll have a better chance ir this other environment thany6u will in the city and we're going to give you the bcst shot we
c-an. And' even though we 'know all .these other1 things are going i,to
c-orne 'apt we still feel that we can best guarantee Our getting,.
through college and being able to take care of yoUrselveS if we
make this move.

I'reOmber looking down over the suburbs o'ne time, and
saying to myself, "I beat you. I didn't. let\ you beat me," and
there wa,s this senSe that I had won, that the suburbs had in
some way tried to take something from me and\ I didn't let it,didn't let that happen. I remember ,going ry ten-year high
schocl reunion and being, slightly amused that I ,tnight not

,remg4:ber who they were but. they would damn sure .know wly)NT was.
I meki there was no way that the,y could not have\known, I would
be the only Black person walking into the 'room. \ I got my hair
done ins a big afro and wore a, long dress, it was juSt ,playing therole. Somehow I needed to do that. It was real clear to me that
something_had......hap.pened _to--rne--in----t hat ex per ience that haft' t
haPpened to whole lot of people and that I fklt and still do
feel that f had come out ahead.. If I was the only Blaek personthat t'ffey were ever going to know, it woad be a positive
experience for

1

them.

At that time. we were the only Black family in the town.
Coming from a very mixed neighborhood and then moving out ... Iguess it is hard not to work up the emotion that was involved in
going through that proceSs. Example: the first week r so that

12 _

,
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I was in fifth grade, you ilad to pass a- times tables test inorder for the teacher to let you .gbt into the book. She gave
yoU a hundred little problems and you had to get through them in
five minuteS and miss no more than three in order to be allowed
to get, into the boOk. Well, in the City I had only been up to
about the five or, six times table .'so I was behind from the very
beginning ,and it stayed that --way-for- couple- -0-/- -years- My
mother practically went to school With me all over again, wouldsit up night after night a;ter night tutoring and ,going and

eighth/ and inth grade I was doing fine, but initially it was,a
talking' to teachers: So by the time, I wat- into seventh and
real c.ultural shook to be .oit there. As well as all the stuff
thatigôes aliong with being Black in an all...white area. Certain .

kidsi_Weren,,t1 ailowedtO play with me, and parents had ideas about
what I ,was like and what I wasn' t like and whether I should be at
their house and whether ei+ kid should be at my house and all
that thee ttufc that goes along with that%

/ My parents had a vary strong feeling about education, and
their Primary goal for Us., was that you will graduate from 9
colleg.e. I knew was gOing to_ college before I knew what
eollege was. They were veryThclear that they wanted us to go to
school. They got what they wanted, both. Of their kids have
degrees. That was very very important to them,and they felt
that we woUld get as muah better education in the. Auburbs than we
would in the city: And there is no question about -that. When I
was in the city they wouldn't let you take your bOoks home
-because they dicta' t know what yOU were do With them.
you didn't hay.e homework in the city. We got ut there, we had
homework the first, night The kids that I _grew uP with _in the
suburbs-everybody was going to ,c011\ege.

-Being behind from the *.esy beginning-, and having \to study so
hard, to' catch up and feeling-like I had to prove raYseif 2, I was a
gO6C,1ittle RTd becaute.every)TO4Fknew who I was. . There was no
way -for- -:me -to---gbj-ust anywhere in -to-wnTif-the-y- didn't -know my
name, they-certainly knew that I was the Black kid. There were
parts -of that 'hat were fun and then- there were parts Of it that
were painful.. Being id.entifiable all the time means that I was
constantly...aware when I. wc.uld walk into a store- or walk into a

-,rooM,that people wcI7-e. watChing, me. -My behavior .was-being judged
.. and generalized. There 'were _certain kind-a of situations where I

Telt that -I had to. be more. careful or more good or as smart and
ea, .6401 and well..dressed ad as well-mannered and as
weIl-whatever as anybod.y else, a-s i_qong or strcnger.. And to not
let torne of the raCist little thirigt\4hat happened re'ally touch

Thinga like a Parent deciding that'c71dn't Come to, their
hotisé and. I -had never Met the par-ent. it wasn't me, it was
tire (tact that I wa.s Black. It wasnit that I- lied done anything
'"-wrOfigr.. _Somebody- that I had groin up with., that-...lived down the
street. from me for seven or eiight years and she ot marred and' I

,go to the wedding because her grandmo her didn ke
Black people. I had never met her grandmother, iou know. That
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always shocked me a ometimes there were some very gutsy
people that I dealt yith and **me kids would' d_efy their parents.
I learned about where my 'own Arengths were, what I could_ deal
with and what was ,justice and :"what was fair. My mother and Iwere very close and still are',-- --an\d she was very Open; any time
something hurt me or any time there was -something that I didn't
understand or any time I needed somebody to tail< to, she was
always very much there. And my brother and I--we talked a lot.

By the time; got intoshigh sdhool, I did everything that
was social with the exception :Of dating. I was in what would be
considered the top :group. I was,in that group and the line was .
only-drawn racially when it waszjunior prom or the senior ball.I decorated for alI those things and then turned-around and
walked out. I was very acjt'iv.e, was V.ery athletic and oh all
kinds o-f coMmittees. B tifat time I had been there for, three or

'fo*ur ye!ars and I was/p etty clear about who my friends were,
where the -limits -Were- what things I could do and what things I
couldn't do-. And there weren't that many things that I Couldn't
do, with the 'exception bf those real close interpersonal male.
-female things. And' yet I found that I Wad several male friendsin a different way, than maybe the other,girls had them; there
were,several guys who would come by and see me rid talk to me.

Some of the offd.ces that I ran for were clearly encouraged;
were brought up to me`f, bSi teachers. Why don't you do this or why
dOhlt you run for' thi's or why don't you get involved in this.
The' teachers were Very suppoirtive. I had a lot of good teachers.
I can't remember shaving any 'negative experience frbm teachers-
with the' exception of one geometry te,acher who gave me an F.
Which didn't have anything 'to do with raciallstuff. I just
wasn't a real good .math student. Geometry- and ,imath have always
been real hard for me. -I was staying after and t was seeing him
aS often as I could' after class and working. He 'still gave me an

Home ec was -going to prepare me for marriage or something
and I didn't know tahat I was really going to do with it. I knew
I was going to college. I just have an image of hearing myparents talk about it.- My parents,,- neither of them has a

college degree. There is really nobody in my 'immediate family,
uncles and aunts, who have college degrees. Our parents both
were-civil servants', ine, tgorked for the army and one worked for
the naVy. My mother 'always worked as 'f% as I can remember. As
I look back, nobOdy really talked to e about not going into
home economics,' 'that there were other possibilities. AndI was
getting good ,I was acceptied at the state,college.
Nobody ey'rvtalkjed-'abotit anything other 'than home ec whibh was My
ide -gobOdY'talked about scholarships. At that time So many
women -wer'e trapped, period.. Without even dealing with the racial
th%ng, that waS: perfectly acceptable to be in home econothics.

Wa3C:eftaifl'l1 good preparation -for the .position that one
Opected a wolian to be in. Most girls I tfiin,k were going tO bespiglish majors Or history. There wasn't a strong push for
professional jcibs even in the suburbs. There was the push for
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going ta.college but that was more in terms of your 'being able-to
be a good wife and being able to talk to your professAonal
husband who was going to .be sa doctor or a lawyer or something
else. There wa,.s,W.t at that,time _a lot of discussiom about women
being prOfessidnalSvothee than teaching.

The community college,/ they/tell you in high schdol, is a
high school with ashtrays.

' I -neVer had that experience, never
had the feeling once I got; herel I Mean it was wonderful. It
just ()POO me wide up. I had Sust excellent teachees and the
freedom and going to Plays, the productions that Were On, campus
here: I was going to,be a home ec t:eacher. And the first-
psychology clasS that I took was from a teachee Who- iust awed
me; I couldn't ithagine that people kctually studied stuff like
that, and I was really turned on. I "knew that I was going to
Major in pSych, So I took all the psych classes that _oouId
-poSsibly take here, and thenitransferred to the state 01160 and
,diSoovened their idea of pSycholOgy and my idea -of psycholOgy
were 4uite different: While at the 6oMmunity college, I was
working part, time and I was working twenty-five hours a week and'
taking eighteen d-a_half units and doing some volunteer work on
Saturday, an it-vas geeat.

__-
I remeMb-er ,how available the teachers were.

tOcky. If you were in'-olass andif you studiet--and if_you had
problemsithey- were always available to talk to, I _spent many
hours in one teacher's office trying to go oVer the ohemistry and

Othe physids and the astrOnoty and he was always really helpful.
1 oan't think_of any teachers that I had that I didn't feel that
I could go to their offices and talk to them. I never felt' that

was_in any way a,waste of my timécor that I wasn't getting a
good peeparation to go on. In fact when I had gone on I realiZed

't that I did get a,good strong preparatiom here. I had had my
writing 'critically analyzed; it Teminded me that I was no,
longer' im high school, that I was in college. It really

/ tightened me up. ...T am trying to think about how, many women I
taw es c011ege prOfessors. I don't remeMber very many.

When JOhn Xehney.died, I remember what happened on campus
on that day. Hearing about him being shot at home and coming on
to school and swalking into the lunchroo and the absolute quiet
and. abSolute silence*in that room and watching people pass by me
in tears'and u0seX and meeting my friends and leaving campus and
we all went to a,church ana all talked about what that experience
WaS like for us I remember the beginning' of some marchea around,/

.

campus, &A againSt the campus but in protest to things that mere,
gOing on in- the country. -

.I had cantasized about goingT to a Black college in the
South or going to one of the colleges in Atlanta, but it just
wasn't financially feasible. I didn't push for it because I
didn't feel like we could afforO'it. After having grown up in

,/

15
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the suburbs there wad some aesire to find oUt -how the other
culture lived which was in fact my culture. I knew, very very
little about what it was like to live with BlaCk people. I knewa whole lot at that, _time about what it was like to live in a

` white community, but I didn't know very much about being Black.
\ There wene_about fifty Black students at the community college

- \when I came here. I went to the state college because I ftlt
that once I had gone through two years of junior college I really
Wanted to get out of town.

When .I transferred,,to theistate college, so many Biack
students'were in socitIogy as opposed,to pSyCh that again-A was

_Isolated_ becaUse,I was a psych majq *. I didn't realize what I
.wat getting into. That was pretty difficult to get there and
discover that they didn't have the same understanding of psych
that I had. And I felt like I Was always- behind because, I was
having trouble ruhning rats through mazes.. I still felt
_donspicuous among Black people: flut I did- date and _I,did know
Utakstud-eats. Really wasn't until I got into graddate school,
it ath417reaily until I was inay midTtwenties that I found a
trge group of people im.this area and large organizations that I
felt comfortable in.

After college graduation I remember being at home and
being depressed because there wasn't anything. My parents after
all this s.Orifice had told me that ofice-yau got a deg'ree, people
would be beating down the doors to give-you,a job. People were
telling me that I Was either.overqualified or underqualified.
And I had been away from home'and I didn't want to be home. I
had' lived: independently for a couple of years. I didn',t want to
be back home and dependent on them. Even thouer I had worked
all the way through that four years of school, I was still mostly
financially dependent.on them.And I was really feeling that I had

..just had it with school. I. just didn't want to do that anymore.
If this degree wasn't going to allow me'to do what,I wanted to,
then there Was nq guarantee that the next one was going to allow
me to do what I wanted to either.

So, I was just job hunting at home. And I came to the
community college becauSe I had some of my best academic years
here. I came-by tó see people, to sa\y,hello and to see some old
teachers, and somepody mentioned a person to me. They said, ",Have
you talked to him111 And I went down and I talked to him and\he
started talking td4me ahout graduate school. I just didnrt thin
I had the grades to get in. I didnit think, that I had the!,
motivation to get through. He started pressing and sayingj
"Well, if you were going' to go, where would you go and if yo6
mere going to do this,...." and I was-out of school in March alld
by June I was back in sdhool, in'counSeling, because at t e
time he knew that the College would be looking for a Bladk
female Counselor. So it looked like there was at least the
podsibility of a job. That waS in the late sixties, and there

, weren't very many Black professionals at that time coming through
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who could fill jobs.

Once I got tO the university that'first summer, it was like
that first Otychology class, ii was wonderful, those classes were
real exaiting l_the people were sreat. I was learning and Mot
haVing any tromble. T just zoomed through in about two yeans and
loved it. In the meanwhile, tn that secondyear rgot'hired at
thlt college:7 -

The community coilege.years an& the master's-degree yeaes
'Were thebesti I was' Tinally doihg what I wanted, to do. I was
taktrig, classes that meant scimething, to me. The university was
-the real t_hing: Classes 'were small. You sot-to know all the
ttudents Nho were going through with-you and there -was a

significant number of Black students in the pr ogeam. There were
only:about seventy but fifteen ot twenty of them were Black and
they did have the same values sysZ.em that I.did and they did haVe
the,same gpais. Me worked together and studied together and got
clientt togethee. And I had a Taack advitor which T' tad- never
had, If I could have gone for a doctorate. at the university I
probably mould have,:

didn't get hired at first as a counselor. I got hired as
a teacher, - I had three classes, a basic psychology class and two
Black.payebology alasses. Tladk psych, had never been taught on
thit Oampus befOre and I certainly had:neVer taught it before and

nevee taken Black _0_tychology. befbee, So we were all kind ot
sta,,ing, at ground zero. . I can-remember that first year actually
haVing nxiety attadks. My first yeae of'geaduate tchool I was
teaching at ,the college feom eight to ten in the morning, then
deave,to the university and was doing my first year of internship
ovee there. That.was frOm like twelve to four, then,i was in
bless from four to. seven, .T fftean.i drove about eighty miies
day and it meant that I changed roles at ieast four,times a day
froli teacher to counselor to student to therapist. That was the
most Mind7boggl.ing year ttat I ever expeeienced. I was tired all
the ithe, but I was learning so Muah it was althost too much for
the to make any tense. I theam it feelt like that there has always
been, Stress from the time I fiest.moved tO the suburbs until now.
Going' into 'classrooms, peepartngo at home and going in' and
thinking something should last for 'an hour and it lasting for ten
thlinutend the nOomtpinning, around-and going outside and having
a digarette and saying,, ts awful, thit is terrible," but
knowing. rhad :t0'.g0 back the next day, I had to go back. I tell
.peopie now that the onlY good thing about being a first-year
teabher it that you never have to be a tirst-year teacher again.

I thought about the doctorate. Part of the reason, to, be
honest with you, is a very typtbal female reaction: it's not
particularly. 'easy for a man to relate to somebody who has a
Master's degree .n aounseling or background in ,psychology and
7theM you ad& on a Ph.D,, then the pickings are even slimmer at
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that point. I was feeling that I had sPent a lot of time gring
to school and doing.a lot'of,preparation for professional stuff
and that in some way I had let the personal side of me go
-someplace and I didn't have time to-go out. I was very active
professionally, and, feeling Much better about my teaching. I was
getting to be twenty-six, twenty-seven, twenty-eight, and
thinkingl, hey, if you don't settle in and start paying attention
to your personal lire, you know, then you may end up being
single. Well, by the tithe I got to- be thirty that seemed to be
Okay. That's when I started giving more serious consideration
to going,back for the doctorate. I still haven't ziven up the
idea of.the doctorate to this day. It still rummages around in
there. The'thing about a Ph.D. in counseling is that, given the
community college, I'm-not sure that it-would prepare'me to do

a ministration. "I like this community college,and
any m6re

ftat I am already doing. I a considering now a
doctorate in

get ,paid very well toibe here and_I hae three months off. I
think T came o the decision thatIlih.D. in clinical psych was
not going to buy me anything m6re in this job.than What I already
have.

I spent t e first year dOlng the part-time teaching. T was .

hired as' an ins ructor to teach claSses three-fifths tite and
then the Iwsition :of Counselor came open. So-1 got hired the
-next year 'as a counselor.. Now- I am the division chair.
Counseling work' is threefold; We do personal counseling.,

,adademie counseling, and educational counseling. ItIs real
'exciting to talk to students about majors, and to help then find
a Majonor talk through a prOgraM, or set up-a program. tiut I
wouldnq want 'to Oo .that for the whole time that .1 was in my.
office.* Career counseling fi simpl'y not my strong point I also
rPn gratiO 2 they are_called counseling groups, not therapy
srOupsi but what they are are therapy groups, where students get
together once a -week for an 'hour and a half -and talk about
whatever' 'personal problems or Situations they may need some help

.

in. I like to do that. 1' find those-groups tend to be
primarily woMen which'is hot particularlY uncommon not only in a
school, system but outside of the schOO1 system. During the day
have more women in.:,,that situation than Id,o men. The groups.

and the personal'tterapy.get ine away from caj'e\ day-to-day "what
does it take to transfer to the University" SktOtion.

Then I teach. I usually teach one class a semester.
may be in the evening and it may be during the day., There have
been very fewsemesters when I haven't taught something at least
'once,, a semester. I like the change, I like the change about the
job, iike the fact that I can see somebody in personal
counseling,, I Like seeing groups, I like being in front of the
lassroOm.' gost recently I've taught psych of women. I've

ta ght keel( psych, I've taught fundamental aspects of psych,
I'v taught social psychology of women. I lead a structured
clas I demand ,a lot of work. I have a pretty strong
neputa ion for what I do.in a classrooM.
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At the beginning , because I was an inexperienced teacher
and an inexperiended counselor at the time and I was the youngest
in -the wholej:System,, I took everything that I did really
Seriously. I don't' feel quite that way anymore. I enjoy
teaching much More. The same with oounSeling. I don't take'io
much on as my tOtal responsibility. ,I try to ttll students that

Vsy to Merk through this process together. Some of it i$
My resbonsihiiity-and -I'll help. You need to check-out this
andzto check Out thii an look at this and then come back and
0111 talk About it. It is still your life and- your decisions.
I think that at tht beginnig_ I took on muoh more responSibility
for students and felt like was responsible for them. Trying to
find-that balance. And./ ell themt "I Mill talk.to you about
the kinds of ClaSses that au need- to takt, but I wonvt set Up
the schedule:" 'Some of the just want you to do that., you know\p
and.I wen't do that, I don't think that facilitatei independence
an their part. It ma,kes them deOindent,on me'and I donut see \.
that my responsibility iSto make them _dependent on me as a \
counatlor. I think that it is My responsibility to make them not ;\

need: me! My funetion is tolpecome 'obsolete in a couple of
setesters. Me are seeing the'eighteen-t nineteen-year-olds hut
me ire alio seeing more of the'iwenty-five to thirtY-five or
forty-year-old students and, thaSe Students canit he in school
fUll time:. The eighteen-year-old wha cothes and goes for,four
"semeSters and takes a full load and leaves, we don't see thpt
student very Much anymore.

Mt had some Black stullenti;who had some difficulty coming
into- the counseling cente . The structure in the center,
therers that bi&deik And t'i, not a, teal friendly place to be
in, One Black student--c me in and got into -my office and tad
to bring a! friend -with her., I mean the system jvit intimidated
tier. I ended-Lip having to talk ta.the dePartment chair at'tht
time and . his itpression mast "Hey,, this is :a.,wonderfuli.
beautiful, lovely center+ I mtan, mhy would somebody not cothe in
"here to'See you?" 'What I ntedtd to do and what I did do, was,go
down and sit in the Cafeteria for a while and then once I made
semis:initial Contacts 'with the students, say, "NoW gO up and make
.am appointmentto see me4"

The first year that I taught s6cial ps 'etiology of-moment:
at the end of that, a lot of stuff around r les and- a lot or
styff around assertiveness, those women left t at class really
angry. And theY began to make changes and thei husbOhd or kids
or whatever hadn't bten through that 'process wttt them. They go
borne and; it is often very difficult for them tb share it with
somebody who is ,not ,also -open end who maybe hasn't supported
their leint.back to school. For a 'Couple of years I was Seeing A
lot of women Who were In their ortie8 and fifties who were going
through divorces after being:married for ar 30 years. That
wai,reil tough.

The \other 'half my joh is time doing division chair
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business, Signing papers. It is a lot of paperAiork Requestsfor Using a toot in the counseling center. Minutes. -We go over
the minUtet. from-the meetings,,those have to be okayed. Thosekindt'of things. .Them of course stuff comes in, requests from
other divisibn chairs andlleads of counseling around the'state.
How. many ountelori, ab ydu have? What is ydur load? They want
to knoW-rihat-Ate-we dding and so there are requests for: vhat'a
the ttafe breakdown, What sit the ethnic breakdown, what is the
sex- breakdOwn, !selAries,, that kind of information. We have what
is cal:I:ad ,0 College transfer day that we do- in the fall, and
that1-1 a tig event foe ms.

There is a division-chair meeting with the president. every
.other meek. The presitent.sits at one ind of the table and the
deanof instruCtion sits at the other end .of, the table and the
rett of,'Os 's1 t. and listen. it is. a very structured meeting.

verk Tortál to me. PM-the onli feMale full div4Sion chair.
There is Another woman who goet, there tecause she is a deih.
chaired' A sCholarship, dommittee, ILVe been on 'the affirmative
adtiOn, coMmittee, I've been on the steering' coMmittee in the
.department. There have been other cOmmittees that I have been on
on-campus.

1 ztill find myself bein, on guard for things in x
meetingt. I think -that:language changes when I Come in. f

it2is -A ooMbinatiOn. ,of not only being female but I think
that there it-the'istue of being young, being Black. I mean it'e
often very

, hard- for Me to figUre out which. one of those things
that they are responding to, if any. I have-to be, aware of the
itsues around. minority people .and around wciken. When I go into,
a .Mieting.+-!whatever ite0e is being discussed--I have to filter it
thr000. "yhat'itoeS this_ meanto Kaok stUdents?" 'Whenever I go
into-a .meeting-I I:carry in thAt reeponsibility fieciute
in moot. Meetings, I aff -the cidiY .MinOrity persOn, and maybe the
onIy-womah,",, It' is trying, .toiliiter through -notonly what it2 ,

mean& to
and minori

-meeting, th
other Bled
It is like
I's ',going. to.

fair to WoAe
:to :repreSeii
.soietimeS I'

through, "-am,
-else there to

gota k and .say,'"I'dicfhlt think of:that."

-caMput At Iargibut trying to represent Also wOmen,
y :Students, because when Igo baCk then to another
tA:s with WOmehOr-when,I am talking to other- women or
t*Culty,,then-theY ,see me as their representative.
cah't /uSt go 111C-and.sii at a:Mieting. If sotebody
speak up abouthOWAciet thii Affedt wOmeni \or- is_thit

or fAir "IkijtinorOy stUdehts; I feel Like I have
that. :"It-04 leel like pressure bedause
.go -into, tifóte -ieetings aria till try to. think

I Seeing everything?"- There may hot be somebody
bOunde that *,f and SoriletiOes make a mistake

the COnderns of the alaOk issUei Are not the same as the
wonien4s istdes. \ilhen we ire talking about Women, we are talking
40out--in general\;--wh4e women. Sometimes they expect me to be.
able to speak to those kinds of issues and tometimes I can't do-

20
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tt. And sOmetimes I don't want to do it. SometimeS I just want
to be there and be me and listen to what is Aoing on and sit back
0,10 not be smart. You, know, and just exist like some .of,the
rest of the people around thetable. But/I can't, I don't feel
like I can Nery easiiY do that,. In terms of the young Black
wOman issue, I feel like I have to te a little bit more
aastertive-iAfthit -place maybe than a maleit I mean I have noticed
that the !aedretaries fdr instance will 'call the men Mr, or Dr.
but they call me Cheryl;

I 'have to admit that counselors dion't haveI don't know on
other nampuses--but counselors don't have a really. strong
_reputation. W get s bat rep from ay student who_cOmes through
and thinks thaC they haven't sotteh good counseling. We don't
bring, in money 'into the system because we-don't teach. The
nuMber of students that we See and dounselr me don't get pai& for
them in the ..sede waif that the rese of the campus does. I think
that many'teachers/think that 'we dOn't do anything. I thihk it
'is hard,tete a counselor, I Oon't think that we are' seen,in the
.same way, +laving the same status as a teacher does. Recently
the campus voted for us to have gextra boUrs. Notody elsevs
load got increased and our l'oad got increased. The whole
faculty approved that. We'Ouidnrt get them to see that if
they get our load, that you' .e next--at least the potehtial is
there. Bdt me were vulne able. And that -to me was an\ indidation that .they didn'il see us as faculty Ompers.. It was

.A. saying; "you're not the sam las us," The codnsel'6rs were really
upset,aboUt'that. People retreated and went tJ their offices.
Said,_"Here is my schedule, I AM not doing_anythihg -else but
this."

We had an articig written in the paper oncp by a student
who said that she had been to the counseling 'center and had
goteen 'wrong informatiOn. Things change so quidkly in counseling
that it is very dficult to keeri Up n thoSe changei and,
sometimes we make mistakes. But I think that we pay a very very
heavy price for thoSe mistakes in terms' of status. And teasing,
people who.Are fairly close to me, they come through and it is in
a joking mapher. 'But when there is that,mUch joking around, you
can't help .but f/eel that there is stuff behind that. It's
like,'"you guys/don't do:anything over.here all day. Every time
I come through' here you are just sitting,," or something like
thit. Well, itfs just, it's wearing. Counselors feel that they
Are ncie value& in the system for what they do do.

One thing that I was thinking Ybout after the last two
interviewi was that I was sounding moreJike.a crusader in some
fashiOn as far as the Black issue was concerned -and the woMen's
dasue was concer!ned, and that it felt like I was saying that I
had evaluated every deed 'and every relationship somehow through
4hose two- perspectives, I feel that it isimportant to me to say
hat I think that'some people don't like me just because am me.
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You know I don't evaluate everybody and decide that they are
either/a racist or a sexistor an ageist or something. Those
things are very important to mei .but I try not to be fanatical.
about'them.

There are a lot of really neat things that make it a lot of
fun for me to be at the community college I mean- there are
just endless things to do. I ,eally enjoy that part of it, that
opportunity to continually'learn, I' have a very good salary for
a person who is'mY age, as well as a female,Black person:J, make
a lot of bucks. I don't feel caught or trapped-economicalVy in
some ways' that I think many women feel. Like I can't leave
becauste you knowI can't afford to leave or whatever. My husband
and I stay together becauSe we like.to be together, not becauSe'I
would ever feel that I Couldn't afford to split if it came to
that. 'That may sound negative, but it's a regl nice secure
feeling to' feel. It I saY I want to buy a house , I don:4,t .expect
my credit or my name or my anything tO he'questioned. When we
fill out those papers, and they see "division chair"-,-. "Oh,
yo0re , a teacher" or "yout-re a counselor and a comtunity
'College teacher." Thativa different kind Of acknowledgement
:than you actually get on campus itself.. People will assume that
'it -I say I Am a teacher, they certainly want to make me an
elementary school teacher; but when you're at a community college
and then( YoY'rP also in psychology and-Oeunseling, very often

'people-are intimidated.

I think that we cd6nselors do tend to he the scapegOats.
There are pIaces outside -this college- that I feel Mere
appreciatig,t4an actually on campus. den:'t like it. It reels
unfair, like I haVe to work harder. It feels like it
puts me back- in' a. place ot having to prove 'my Competence.
-Angry, truattated, but none of those feelings are heavy enough.
It'-s like they are,there, but the 'goodies that I get ate good
enough to' outweigh thoSe things. I'M not disillusioned or
disenchanted . They are things to deal :with but they are not 1

-things'that wear me out or deOress me or that I get gloomy about.
'

They,are like, you know, that's the pits , but it's like, well,
_now we have to co out and try ,to do Something about it.

/

It is like the double duty kind of thing. For those of
us who still do have the energy, to go out and make contact with
the diVision chair, of the math departMenti to have some input to
theae,different placeS. We generally have to go, out and do that.

' They don't ceme to-us. .They will listen to us.. It feels ,like we"
,are the watchdog, on the caMpus. Me are trying to look out for
'the 'etudentt' interiests as opposed to sometiMes what is most
expedient Tor the computer or whose turn ft is to teach, as,,opposed-to' what the students need;

I think that one would have more influence the higher one
gets'in.the syStem. -That Ray not be true. The reality may be

-.that once you get higher in,the system you have less. But I,
think, in terms of decision-making, in terms of how Money might
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be disSeOinated, what' programs might be left in the system, And
some awareness of the minority issues and women's issues at that
level, it tight be best taken care of by somebody like te. The
next step, if I were going to do it,, I would think that I would
Went to dO it within the OA :couple of years. fi've talked to
someone ebput getting into' the' univeraity, administrative
bre4entialing prograth. 8o Ilm trying to figute out .what it
woui& tegn with ty fatily and husband'. _He said; "Do it."

What I at right now is a counselor-teadher. "I'm not too
sure'that this is the most satisfaction that I cat' get. I am
goins beck to the Black and- fetale business. There are ao few-
Blecks andPor fetales atthat level that a couple of us need to
soup there and find out what those'folks are doing. And then 4

,

I 4eCide that I dOW-t went to do that ,.. But I .71,y need to
find-that out few thYself.,,, I don't knOw how many faculty members
there ate at this -College, but there are 'abundh and there are
only tsio Black females. And'two Black."femal!e full-time folks
is not a lot. Thert te ne fe0ale alack adtinistrator. I doWt.
think that there's Any guestion, that i'emale Black,adminiStrator
gets information that comes across her desk that she makes sure
that I and Other aiack faculty members get, Sive notices.things.
I thfnic that I have sensitiied some of the other faculty *embers
and,sOme other womem,in-my owm staff to notice those,things for
.themselvea es well as,for me. They'll-sometimes now Zee things
and-thekthey'il thedk ft off and Send it toHme, and I think that
it As.,j0A:bebause i am ther4 physicalWthat they remember to do
'that and'Ilhave made my.intereSt obvioUs to them.

I guess I am. having a hard time thinking I will be a
tounselor for forty yearS and didn't ever.try, anything else. One
needs to challenge pneself and try other things anti T would not

jike 'to say that I,was the same thing eor forty years, If i 'were
soing to be a counseLor for the next. forty yearS-i if that's
going, to_be itt then I also want lo do a lot of gardening or I
want to be a gobd cook.or 1 want'to be in clai4g, I want something
else. It feelz like j wanta constant challenge. I like to work
.the challenge to the point where I've- gotten good at it before I
move on. I don't just want to have stuff thrdwn at me ail the

,.I.heard my father say veey recently that-he- -felt that_when_
I wes-,e0wing up that whatever 'made up my mind to do I would

that'he felt that I was a very strong-willed person and that
--hp really admired ,that. He's not very verbal about what he

feels; but I know more aboUt what he feels when he introduces me
to people and tells 'them what I edo. Rather than telling me
directly that he's ,proud of me or that he thinks that vhat I've
done is neat, he's done it mire by telling other people about me.
I pearl hetells them that I'work at A college Wand he tells them
that'I am the 44vision chair. He tells them about,our,house. My
pother -came to this house before we moved in and walked around.
l'eactic,All had tears in'her, eyes. It meant to her tnat her
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daughter was takihg care of herself and being taken ca e of in a
waY-that meant a great deal, to her as a mother. I,caught myself
turning Around and looking at har and her saying to my ,-
grandmother ãbout how it does her heart good to see her daughter/
in a-home like this.

idu2know, I*as always very proud of my parents. My mother
worked all the time that I wasLin school:. I have very strong,
feelings about her and her ability to work and raise a family and'

- I just iSsuMed I mould do that.{ I remember when I was first
hired at tile college. That mas: diffiCult for Me because I had
never taught befcpe and was thinking about going in front of a
claSsrooin. I was' able 't-45 tell her how afraid I -was and how
scOred I was and she juSt said, youi know, as.she had always done
years before, "You can do itl you-can do it." O'u know-L this

' was a place that I had been moving toward in some fashion ahd
_that I could do it. She's very proud of what I'm doing'and yet
there iS a, separationbetween us because our lives are,quite
different in many ways,. She got married when she was nineteen.
I got married when I was thirty-two. She. had a-year of college,
I had sir Ae bought a -house with her-hbsbarid when she had a
couPle- of kids, I bought my house before -I was married-,. So
there's a big adntrast really in the way that we lived our lives
in -soMe .wgys and yet' she's just always been super, very
supportive,

My daughter is so new I don't really know. what it is,
,going to-mean to me' in terms of My work. I like to work, you
'know, I thinkthat's important for me to-do that. I already know
that she pulls some things from- me that hove never been pulled

,from me before. Some mew Stuff that I hadn't really thought
about:before, and I'm,sure that there will be years and yearS of
that. -MOVing a chil4 giyesme credibility in my classes, it
gives me some sensitiVityfthat I couldn't really have without the
experience. ' I feel T have to keep .going because right now I'm
at a very respeetable level, being the divisiom chair, a college
instructor. In fifteeh years I still' want to be doing some
other interestifig things for her to mode . I don't want to just
stop here.
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Daniel Ramirez teaches histony in a California
coMMunity. college. He is in his forties. Re was interviewed in
his office in the summer of 1981.

I came trom_the central 'valley ofCalifornia. I lived in a
series ot smeIl agricultural tOwns. In the area I came from the
towns were- seventy or, eighty percent Mexican. , We always
identified ourse1110s:as Mexican as .óppoSed to` American. ,The
mentality therewas us versus them, "IlekiCanos" and "AmericanoS"
in the,SpaniSh language, that being the language which I learned
to'SPeak first... I Wa& brought up by my grandMother, _lived with
her/for ten years.! My five sistersI waS the oldest'\imthe

they lived with my parents. My father was a carpenter.
Wel're nOt talking apOut a person k.) made.a lot of money In his
craft, but he had a lot of respect mithin the Mexican community.
He 'was known as "maestro" which means "master" in Spanish.

\
At

agernine'Or ten I mOved to my family:.
,

I Krew up'thinking t'4A mOst of the people in the United
States were Mekican and mOtpeople spoke Spanish, and most
people ate itortillaa and beans, and most people were probably
farm Workers', and certainly Most people,were Catholics. Ali the
priedts -were Irish._ Thatld where the ' us-them mentality began to
break down, because we knelivt4at th6se white people were a little
bit like ud. ReligiOm Played, a strong role in my life. My
KTandmother would take Me to church. I was there every morning,
and I ma& there three times .on Saturday and Sunday. I grew up,
t8inking I tight be a pTiest. The idea of becoming a priest
waSn't a had'one. A lot cf my education was received in the
catethism.

Eyerything vent .fairly

%
ll in my life until I was about

twelve,,Cr thirteen Then,T began, to think abOut religion_in_a
seriOus kind of wai. That was thg_worst-periad-o-f-my life-. I

started t- o think abOut very-absteeCt questions, like the question
.0, ,of -endless time-iTentle-is space. I'd think about heaven and hell.

,upahot wat I i-ici a breakdoWn' when I was thirteen. I'd sit
acunci and Count My sins. The priest started talking to my

\T

Kr.ndidAtier. She'didn't know how to ,deal with this, and the
pri'st didn't knoW hoW toAaai with it. Finally a psychologist
was' brought in, and for six: months i was between the devil and
the deep )blue sea. i was really in bad shape till one day-
finally I determined that I4M a Inman being., and I'm going to
have tc live' like a human being, live the way other people do.
j learned that there are times when you have to give up. The
Problem' was sO great that you can't solve it, you halle to resign
yOrself to-a certain situation. It was a very tough period,in
,m1Y74fe -anil I 'figured-if I survived that, I can survive jiist
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about anYthing'. I would- have committed suicide but that was the
biggest iin of all in the Catholic Church, because anYthing would
have been preferable to that hell I waS going through. But I did

, survive.

In school,I thought I was doing all right, but as I loOk at
my report dardi, every' year I was dn the verge of 11Uhg held,
back. ,As I got clder, I aid better. By the time I was in ,Wigh-
schocil I lraduated in the top fiver and then ih college every one
of-my undergraduate semesters I got 3.5 or above, at a, time when
it was, very doblpetitive. As I mastered the language t found that
the grades came easy, Junior high school was- an eye.ropener
hecadie the-re,ere a, lot of people from Texas affa-Oklahoma there.
There Was the,re'd-neck -Mentality" that 110 never encountered
before, a lot,of oil workers, I4ho didnt like Blacks anAthey'
didn't Care much for Mexicans. 'The town 'did have a positive
attitude towards edudation. People spent g lot of money :on.
educatiOn:.

'Zhere Were bad things that happened to Chicanos thece,',but
'I wasacimewhat immune because'I was a top.student by the time I
was in high school and that sheltered me to some,extent. I can't
say that I ever had any'bad experiancer with teachers. I can't

. Say that T. ever ran ihto a-teacher thai didn't like me. I was a
luiet,person.and do my .WOrk nd I wouldn't make any trouble.
By thistime I was regularly yorking Out in the fields, chopping
cotton,and I didn't knOw exactly what,I wanted to do but I 'knew
that I didn't want to chop cottoh the rest of my iife. I was
also helping My father as a carpenter on weekends. One semester
ih my high ,school years my father had to go to work at another
location tcfiuild a -house, and I' went With him. Grapes were the
big( indust4 there4 not cotton. I WaS put in a serieS of classes

'and' I kept getting 97',S,,98's).99's 6n my tests and in one class,.
,in biology, I 4(ept gettihg BY,s. _Finally a Mexican guy went to
the teacher and- said, "How coie he is getting a B?" He said,
"Oh,'that's because?, this iSn't college prep. You can't get A's
if you're hot incollege prep." And, that's the first I'd-ever
iieard- of colle0-prep. -The d'ouhselOr bad sidply,assumea: here's
ahother Mexican coming-in for the grape harvest and this kid's
not going td go to college. I was hever questioned as tc what I
wanted to take or mhat my interests were. Most of the Mexicans
saw school as' a prison. They hated' to go there. We were
pUnished for Speaking SpaniSh oh the School grounds, we were
held sfter class or giveh 'detention,

EverybOdy 'hung 'around' iw cliques in high school: I just
hung ,around by!myself. I was'a pretty good athlete. But I never
went out for the school teams though the coaches asked me to
Several times. Economically and scholaatically, I knew that it
didn'tmake any sense to go Jogt for athletics. In class the
teachers would hand4Aek the 4)apers in rankorder, tlhe highest
:grade first. Everybody kne* it . was good tO get the first paper,
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it waS not good, to get the last paper. In most of my classes
got the first piper. I was the only Mexidan that did that, and

lot qrs-qpi-p-ort froth the other Mexicans becaute I could
--

.compete with the .whites. I didn't really appreciate that until
lattr. , I always phared the inferiority complex _that Mexicans
bad, that me- weren't is good is those whites. It, was in junior
college that I realizedthat I cauld, compete. In fact I as the
Competition that other people were trying to beat academically.

:
'*Of47-1-graduated trOm high School, the teaChers voted mt
blggtit trophy. It was calledthe faculty cup. I was also

the first Mexican that zot it. Onlihe eve of getting this award
theprinCipal went to-the TO= I mas in, ind he asked to see me.
Re said, likt to cangratUlate , you.- Youire the first one of
yOur rade that's tver wOn this award wtiTt-going_ta_give," I was
'quitt'surprided whth I did get the award. Wer people were
-surprised too btcause autside of My own,class, very few people
knew who- I ,was. I was simply another Mexican. In the freshMan

_ year -fifty percent af the student body was_ Mexican.' By the
Senior year when- I' graduated:, of/one hundred-aria six people,
threebt utwere MeXican, We Wért/all boys,

I received, award0 tt the tnd of high schocil, not much money,
twohUndred buckt or soMething. But enough to make my parents

, see that :soMething good might happen to me. I was recruited
fed* lligh sCRool,,. and the junior callege" experience was very
goad:. It was a stall junior college, nearby, After' every
seteSter they would post everYbody's grade point average in the
central quad I was "gla&-to see that I was the top petson. I

got-straight .My confidtnde waS increasing,. I thought I
wa4ted to go inta acadetics,'

But then at the end (Of the freshman xear my plans altost
-went: cioWn the tubts ljeCause that summer, as in previous
sumMers1 I bad. to go ta the,coast, as we called .it. When
Meticans say' ligo to the coast'! that means you go pick orchard
Oro,p'404 San ,lost TrUkkah or wherevef My father actually
Sent tWoff so I wouldp4t enroll in,caliege again4 He said,."You
know, WS ;betA 'tun, but there's a lot of kids to tupport and yOu
'thoU1.4 really go to work andbelp me." I remember I cried and

bne particular day. My Mother said, "Quit sabbing-,I never
didt,mant you to so ta college anyway. I told your father not to
lea go, She kept saying this, but it was obvious to me that
shi didnIt Mean it. Finally she said., "Look, maybe yau'll feel
betttr it we let You gadown far a coUple of days and visit your.
girlfriend." So I went dawn ta-the Greyhound ttation and the .

teller told, meo "What:do you want?" and I said, "I want to buy ra.
ticket." She said, "One Way-dr' round trip?" My Mother was with

-me, and I said, "Ohe way,w and myjnother tapped me on the
shaulder and she taid, "You mean round trip, danq you?" And

,turned '.to her and I. said, "No, ma, I mean one way." And she
Said, "All right.", And eight there I knew that she was really on
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ivIkde, She sitplyAidnit mant to go against my father because
in:the Nexidan family the father has the ultimate say. So I went

'and thfa mas:_the devof-re.06tration- for college, hen I went
to face -My father, aS was his ouStom, he simply pretended that
hothine had happened, and we didn't have a discussion. From a
MexiMan Point of ,view, I abandoned by family. I was the oldest,
I Mas the"Oniy'bOy at that time. Six women in the family, he had
it hard. But from the Middle blOsS AmericarL point of view, the
attitude is nobOdy; cah tell you what io do, dictate the rest of
your Iife. 1 bOUght that idea, that I have a right to make as
'much as: I can Of Myself. I still feel a little bit of guilt
,o'qcaSionally-over that. But:had I not done it, I'd still be in
the -Small toWn.

Aistery waS always my first love2from the very, beginning.
But IT"'s4as convineed that I tad artistO talent and everybody kept
telling me, you4re an artiSt,1 you're an artist. I didnt enjoy
it that much; but I felt that I eould,take a living frot- it. It
wasn't until I got to the state college that I -made the switch
from Aet to history. I Won'a schojellShip And transferred to a
fourl=year college. But I learned I cOuldn't finance my way
through. have to go on loans, :This wasllard toaccept, but. A ,

after working ata grocery store for many'hours, I realized that
-echoed lookS really,g(56d- eVem if yOu go into debt., Right.from
the beginnirig.I really liked the place. I came into contact with
people thAt were Very -different than any that I'd ever
ekperienced 'before, people tha hada lot of money.

\

\

'Here I'M going to schoOl, with ,people whose parents are
bankera,, corporation,owners, people that would zo to Hawaii for
Chriatmás, people,mhO would ei to Europe in the summer routinely.
This was- a!reel, eye-opener to me. I.had a girlfriend. Her
father owne8L a bank. We would' argue.- I .finally alienated her
one day Mheh i- -your*philosophy- is that people
should work for 'What they get, people should merit vhat they get,
they ahould deserve what they getIAnd you go to Hawaii or you
go-aiOuncithe world _in the summer. What have you done to merit

thia? YOuAve never marked a day in your life, not even
babyaitting." She did begin to apprediate my philosophy, but, I
.don't think she ;Akect it that much.

I wai'mOrkineand, I was om scholarship and I was on loans,
and whin I was going to-college I gave my parents money. I'd go
tedk- in. .the Summer and whatever I'd Made I'd give them.
Working put in -the fields, -I alWays wondered, God, how come
Mere WOrking-out here in August ancrgetting"up at three o'clock
in the-morning and'itis four-o'clock and it'S still 104, And my
Sistert ahA I are-working like-dOgS butter-0, and we're making
eighty-five 6ents an hOur...HoW come me're doing this? Reople
mbuld faint_occasiona4y.,or get atung b'y bees. And at_one
,c0olgok," when;you had to-eat, you could hardly aee yourself
getting back and' chopping the cotton. So My socialist tendencies
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grew.-out .Ot that em3erience. And when I went to .junior college I
- ine.t 'an -I-tirt14.0r vhb introduded me to socialism as , an
intellectual pursuit. Be was-one_of the top teachers I've had.
So-my, stUdie6 have been :th-e-fidStbrY of socia1isth rive never
Pe.,=40. advocatefilOwever; cause person,

LjgradOated and I applied to gradUate.s6hool and got a
Scholarship,. 1The state university gave me money. It was a good
scholarship. 1 There waS a ,very Oler hierarChy at the state
university in terMs of history . I was in Latin :American hiStory
initially. I twas turned off, Latin AmeriCan hiStOry betause our
teachers asked Only two queStions: "What's wrong with Latin
'AmeriCa?" ahdi "What can' we d6 to improve our foreign policy in,
Latin Ame idal" We'don't do that with Europe or with other
area'. the:thing that determined that I would switch was
this,hierarChy I thought 144 rather be withthe top group.
People 'woad practically sneer,at you. So I shifted to European
history. And I met a Couple of instructors that were absolutely
-great insbructors.' I was interested:in modern history so that
eliminate& a lot of areas, Renaissance And so forth. I was
interested in the CatholiC Latin culture.. 'The process of
elithinatioh came down to Spain, I made that decision, and it was
a greit 0.9i6ion. I got a .chance to liVe abroad two yearS doing
research: .1 was interested in Spanish sociali4m and that's what
I've eSearched. \The book that.I wrote I was really interested
in, Every moment etrot I spent on it-1,,was-glad, I was happy.

I never talked tO my, family about school. I went home
every'Summer and I think thy siSters,vaguely knew that I was in
ttóry, T don't think ,My parents really. -knew what My major was.
ky. -mOther had a third,grade- education.. My father had a
Tifth.,grade duCation. My sisters had a positive feeling about
what. I'was doing: My father had a positiVe feeling, although I
don't-think.he liked to adMit it. When I would go home all of
his, friensIS woUld say-, "He really talks a lot about you, says
yOW-re doing- great,," but he 'Would hever tell Me anything like
that. I wat -known aS "profeSsOr" around town. All MexiCans have

HniCkhames. 'I was,the prOfessOr because I,tad zone to college.

Once when I waS going to the university I didn't have a
beinS Of transportation ahd I abSolutely had. to le there for
Classes the next slay . Ay 'father got up at two o'clock and Ihe'
'proCeeded":to drive me all,the way. It was a four-and-a-half-hour

tiante was dying of sleep. But he drove me there, and I
aSkedhim-t6 vcoMe.in, pa, and so to sleep," No, he had to drive
back ahd'e.to work. I remember those things.

The most exciting part .of graduate school was being a

teaching assistant. I didn't think I'd like teaching. I went

2 9,
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into.- it thinking abOut research: teach because that's part
-of tile jobi you've got te) learn to do that in order to get to the
'-good. part. I was surprised that i- could get up before-thirty
people and haVe something to say., In the environment I came from
being vocal is very uhimportant. Keeping your mouth Shut, the
strong' silent type, Was ideal.'

At the uriiiersity it waS assumed that you wanted to teach
college. -They didhlt Assume that yoo wanted to go out and do

.7-----anything else. TheY didn't-assute that you'd want to go oUt and
teach, at a junior college-. We never: ztaiked-about it, but I'm
sure there would have been a strOng-prejdaice against that, It
was "go out_and zet a, jab at a 011ege." t had been-a feaSible
vial; if you got your Ph.D. yoU had 4 reaiOnably good chance of
_going out and getting a-college joh.

When I got out in '71 I would have liked to go to a
four-year school:. I wrote a lot of letters. It was very hard in
'711, and I wrote over one hundred letters. I received job offers
frot three junior . colleges. I also ,got an interview at a

.university.4 EVidently the chancellor said, "Listen, all things
being equal, if you,get a minority, give hiM a break." But
these-historians wanted to establish their independence. Plus,
they-had a man there who was On a one-year sabbatical replacement
whom they all favored. I. got a very bad Teception. They almost
didn't want to even talk to me. And they proceeded to give me a
Ph4Y. exathinaion. I wes amazed. I noted a lot of hostigty and
I just didn't know why. The Chairman seemed to fevor mei (bo he
was the-Only one. know that being of Mexican background
helped-me get this job at the community college, though I/think
it ,was also who I knew. You can talk about affirmative action,
or the most qualified, but the old buddy systemiis still there
-when-all is said and done,

When I first came here, I thought it was \1ust a stepping
stone'. I'd been,trained to do research . Nobody talked about
preparing you to teach at a junior college. But the job market
started to decline. I thought, well, if things are starting to

-go downhill, maybe with the affirmative action program I'M
prObably Still in better shape than-most people are. It didn't
turn out that way-. The first, offer was a couple of years after I
started here. A"Orivate college 0ntacted me. In this case I
was, in the driver's seat. , they had good students. It looked
like a college campus, the ideal. I don't think they leveled
with me totally on the fact that they were trying to get
-minorities, they down-played- that part. But I suspected that I
riould be 'the:first tO be fired if they had financial problems.
so in the back of Thy mind was that if-I-got this job, I was
leaving the security of the junior..college where the future
looked fairly, bright for a small college where the economic
future didn't look all that bright: So I turned it down. A
Pouple of -years later a professor I'd admired at my college
wrote me a letter saying they were looking for a person at the
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uni4graity: heul, movtd It't/as halt,time in the history
departtheht, 'They- were, lookihg tor a person ,,that had
adinthiStratiVe.abilitlea to woriewith minorities r gat a little
bit 414cited about it tut mot all that mudh. A series of letters
were 'eichahged with a lot af difterent people and then they had
-Some problems ot their oWn. I kept thihking I Aan't really want
teAie an adminiatratpr. And so it fell through.

When' I first cathe here I taught Western Civilization,
SOropean, -History; I also .taught a couple of courses in
Meiiaah...AMerican HistorY. I like, ethhic atudies. I've learned,
thit4very'srOu0-ofpepple has a history that's equally valid. I

',find that in, this particular claia I'm, able to use a lot of my
ovin eieperiences as illustrations. I started to branch out to
Atherican iiistory ab60- five, years ago, the 'History of the
Amériaan Weat, Trant-Mississippi iiest. The bulk af my reading is
in Aterican history at thia stage of ty aareer. I've come
araund te soMething /, neve *thought would ever happen--to be
intertated in OR kinds of history. t'th fortunate in tfiat
.One,Of the 'few p'eople in the department who are still able to
teaah.all their-al:a:0es. in one discipline. I see myself as a
historian-." aistarian is the right-werd. Not just a history
teacher b.eôause I/ye published. I think thatus the distinction
between being a, teacher of history and a historiam, and I've
always Wanted t/ o be a-historian,.

/

.-:-I-Talwasia liked learhing new things. I'm attracted by ideas
-and by bOoksi so I always wanted to be a student...'..c. I couldn't
belieielthpt someone mauld.,pay yod to learn the 'fest of your
life,' I was 41zo attracted by the idea that i teacher had some
prestige/in the coMmunity,. I was growing up in the fifties
and siktieS I think thereus very little doubt that a teadher was
a 'tigure that had some status im thQ aommunity. Certainly
teachera had status' in my eyea, an& I -wanted to be like them.
TeaapIng, was also a way of achieving social economic mobility;
eing-ateacher yea a way for a person. that didnut have very much

etatus to rise,

! When I got the offers at the junior colleges I wasn't all
/that' enthFalled bedause I knew that they didhrt really care yhat
/Hkihd of research you did, nor did most junior _colleges -do

anything' to encourage your research. They were interested almost
totally in the teaching aspagt ,So the teaching, has become
I:important once- I left the ui,,,4ersity, 'once I got tere, and I'm
,Very-aanacientious in-termS. Of work. I concentrated on teaching
'bectUa'e,that was_mi,responaibility, because that was what the job
entailed, And ,IrVibecome a goo& teacher. I'm not the best, and
ri'm,,nat the wOrst 'either. I feel a responsibility to teaching;

cultivated tMe craft.

At the uniiersity, even though the emphasis was not on
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teaching, I had some great teachers. The best teachers were the
best researchers. Most people don't realize that. They think
it's either-or. Once I got to the junior college I decided
,taybe I cap fall into that same category. I always go in
prepared. Tte lecture is always well organized, and in all my
YeArS of teaching here I've always given, back papers that are
received at the'next class, meeting; I expect a lot from tte
Ougept. I have tO teach by example. So I've been very
(:riSoientious.- It's gotten to the point where I actually like

teaching. At first I .was kind of afraid of it 'and I certainly
was not enthusiastic about it, but as time has gone by I like
getting in front of thyty people now.

I always take extensive notations on the blue books. I've
never.in my life given an objective examr true and false, or
short answer or whatever because at 'a junior college you're
trying to teach people things beyond subject matter, you're
trying to teach:them responsibility , you're trying to teach them
to communicate in written form and also verbally. It's possible
to not know your students and not know anything that they've done
if you do true or false types of exams two, or three times a
semester. I like to see what People haVe done, what they're
'Capable of.doing. I like to seg if my past evaluation of them
was eorreät or not. _The strength of my approach is that people,
when they come out Ot my course,, they feel they did indeed learn
about the subject tatter.

I was the first one in history to get a Ph.D. And people
would,make jokes about Ph.D:'s which displayed a kind of envy or
hostility. 8ut they were very rare, two or three times a year.
In my oWn disdipline, in history,,talf of my colleagues came to
junior Oollege from local highschools and they considered it a
big break to come tb the junior college. And the Other half were
people like,te, people that went to the university, who thought
they vieee going to do university work, and who more or less
stepped down to the junior college. We assume we are
professional and wel-rt going tO teach the way we've been taught
to teach. I could' be misread,Ing. it.,0 This isn't the kind 6f
conversation I have with ty colleagues in history. When I first
came here, I gave seVen the first setester I was bere,-and I
had,three or four people cote up tOnme and say, "We don't give
Ps at this school. What do you think you're doing, this'is a
junior college, we don't give Ps, are you trying to hurt the
studentd-or what?" As time goes by I've become less uptight in
terOs of standards.

I make 'friends with some of the students. A lot of our
students are older here. Some of these people are dOctors, their
wives, corporation owners. So we're not simply talking about an
18-year-old kidolthoUgh I've made a good number of friends with
people that were quite young. I find that as time 'goes by I'm
more and more beginning to be perceived as a father image. Some
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of the dtudents deek-mé out, come to my office, because I remind
theM of an uncle that thty had back in 'New, Jersey, I fulfill a
function in theieAkives mare than simply teaching them history,
and it's, a eple I , after thinking about it, I kind of like. I
tent-to aultivate a friendship with people that perfarm well in
my Classes . One student wound up taking theee or four courses
from die, he' always performed well, I watt letters of
recommendation for him, got him into the university and at the
vniVersity he, blossomed. He graduated, he'd become a history
majorj he knew all the big namet, held taken all these courses,
he'd' done whit I counselled him to do. Anothee individual was
an Italian kid from Connecticut mhochmaintained that_I looked alf
lot like one of his relatives. Ht too went on to a university.
Almott all the kids. that I maintained this kind of relationship
With,ire people that would go on to-universities, ptople that I
guest want,to emulate, what I've dohe-to some extent.

I try to Maintain an interest in research. But now it's
downright 'difficult to- Ab home and, work on, an article or
whatever. It4s not my most impOrtant priority. I4d rathee go
home and read a textbook zal can Prepare a lecture. But I still
think it's, importantrto maintain an interest in research and even
in publishing if padoible, though I tkink those are two different
categbeies. .

'Half at thestudents are reilly interested ih history.
They- want tb know who the sreat historians mere, who Edward
Gibbon was and what histaeians have aaid about Gibban. The other
half dan't mant tó pUrsue it that farj but the more T etsearch
the.thoee Ilm able to satisfy their curiosity. Historiagraphy_is
simply more than history; I think' they da in fact set me as a
historian.fThey 'make a distinOtion between haVing a Ph.D. and
'not., I think, theylre all aware of that, -who has Ph.D's and who
daesnttI and sometimes far the wrong. reasons they think it's
itportaht that you have a Ph.D. Most studentsj all things,
contideredj wbuid rather take a alass from somebody that was very
knowledgeable about the field rather _than somebody who has a

pitalng-interest in that field,.

'With studePnts ta haVe a Ph.D. is really helpful ta me to
maintain credibilityj_ which r,find I have, to do,being Mexidan. I

think theee are a lot of people th:at atsuMe.that anybody with a
, -Latin latt name or any'Black' instructor got the job because Of
afiemative action. TheY dan;t really belonvere, they got a
beeakj and maybe they're not aa pompetent at.other people. So
htving a breaks-dowh,the kind afkresistance that you might
encOUntr , r kri9m that -there are a lot of students here that
haVe never had' a Black teacher or a Mexican teachee so there's a
certain eetponsitillity that goes alon& with it. Many of them
mill get,a- positive ar negative attitude of Mexicans because of
thewarthat f come across in the classroom possibly, seeing how
ilbt bf these, kids have neVer seen a Mexican. So I want to
plrbjedt a, peofetsional image and I want them to know that I have
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.My colleagUts have en,ambivalent ettitude about the Ph.D.
,MOst of-them StartedH-Ph!P,;(trograms and for some reaSon they had

ee,. theyute not going to, so ba to graduate school and set
to drOp-Obt. They're here and tfilic
hr

alite they're going to be

thatA)fi.D, I apptediate spinething I.\tpuldnft ten years- ego: aa
in Most OtofessionS, after yobt tid-thitties,you realize that
Whatever youtté doing how, is probably What you're going, tO be
doing fot,the rest of yout working lite. I'm beginning to feel
lAybe e,4ttle bit'that way. IIM'beginning to feel that maybe I
teally, ought to get that bOok out and published. beceuse nobody
caree, whet you did tem yearS ago or tven five years ago, they
want tO, know whet yOU're doing now. .I don't think that simply
eething in the classroom andlbeing conscientious is 'enough: I
wouldmq be satisfied just being a history'teacher. Therefore I
think that research at the Very least is important. Youhavt to
set out and, go tc5 ptofissiOnal meetirigs and go to seminars and
tiaik and get invOlVed in ihtellectual distussions and do things
that ate_difficult in this- environment now.

In-the pest few years the most iMportint things that have
teppePed,to me wett,the two sUmmet seminars I wentto. _In the
first ont I mes the yoOngest meMbtf--Of ihe seminar. I'wes the
Only junior college MeMber. Evtrybody else taught at a four-year
schbOl -The Semitar lasted two months and I came back and
A.ntorpOreted a lot of that ztuff int6 my clastes. What I'm
proposth g. to dp _on my tabbat*cal stems directly ftom that
txpetiente, It reaIly.;-rechirges My ,battery and I ttarted to
remember what Auliversities were like e6im. I think I had almost
forgotten,

. SoMe teethers like to work with real down-and-out types of
students. They caMe into teaching beteuse they wanted to heIp
people. Thttubject'matter it secondary. I never came anywhere
neat that perspective which I think is a good perspective,
eSpeciaIly for tfiis level. I find that ip all my years of
teaching I feel poisibiy mote positive now than any time in the
past. Initeed of getting burned- out or feeling that I made tht
Wtong cafeer 'choice, the More time goes by the better I feel
'about this particular line of Work.. I see it as a profession,
and. itlt permitted me to do a lot of things that I think are
important. My priotities include being Involved with ideas and
being a student for the rest of my life . Tp be good at it you
have to tOMtinually Tead. Teaching has permitted me to learn
mstfe ind More, to becothe more k'fiowledgeable. It's also permitted

.e great deal of leisure .* We have three months and we have a big
toiiday for Chtistmas, for Easter, add the leisure I enjoy. I've
taken advantage of the'time for the most part to travel. Even
initia4y I had some ptetty positive feelings because I had been
tO junior college, unlike a lot of teachers here who never, went
to Junior college, didn't know anything about a junior College,

A .
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and=, did0t know anYbody that went to a junior College. Many-of
them I think feltthat thiS was a step down. My wife initially
felt something like this; She'd Aever been to juniOr college nor
did 'She' know'nibad,y that attended one, But my attitude, was
alway*,different then ter* because I'd- been through this kind of
a;syStersandild retemhered that some of my hetter teachers were
'junior college instruCtors. So, the feelings were not at ell,
negatiVe4 'But I WaS ambitious, I wanted te) go to a university.

{

When I took part in these two seminars that I've alluded' to
with twenty-fOur individuals from different academic backgrounds,
it,bé,came evident to me that the junior college, etpecially the
One ,that -I was at, had a lot to offer. Talking-to Aome -of my
colleagues that, went to colleges, You also Iearn that many of
them are bogged down with committees, with publish or perish.
That university, Setting- doesn't look nearly as attractive as it
did tem pr fifteen years ago. On the other hand, Lhe junior
College looks pretty good 'to me: The security here is, I
suppose,a- very big thing.

Bdme of the c011eagues that I socialize with may knOw about
My wor4 hut- even within 'the history group, post ,people don't
knOw thatI'Ve published anything. Some of my other colleagues
have-vuhlished and' I'm.aware,of 'what they've' done,. I've gone,out
and-bought their bOOkA and I'Ve read them, hut we hardly ever
have ocCasionAo taIR dbOut Auhject matter in that 'way. I read
my c011eag6e5! books bedause I think it's professional courtesy,
Ws SOMO4ng--if You're working with soMebody--You should know
what they'lle; doing' and becote knowledgeable, about. it. A few
years-ago there was a disOlay Of faculty'pUblications that was
4ulte nice, There were fifteen.or twenty' books there, but

'there's no, tremendous etphasiS inethat regard._ You're not
.encouraged to,da it, it'A' not expected, it's not,part or your
job. Al-Sh the economic AitOation has forced a Iot of people to
Moonlight.. Most of my colleagues, they say, we're nOt monks we
didn't com0 here because we want to lead, an austere -life and
deyote ourSélves to whatever, and T -can understand that
viewpoint. 'We're not mOnks. But, given the background I come
fromI 'hardly See this- as a mOnastic life. A junior college
like this' one--and this one's better than ,reaIly think
,dops not_stimulate the facUlty intellectually. There's very
little-encouragement. At the same time I dOn't feel that it
AisCoUrages it: The- opportUnities are available if one 'is
milling'to pursUe them.-- I think the initiative has tO come from
Indiqduals-4 -don't complain about it because I think it's the
individual. If you really want to do luppose you'll,do it.

f mentiOned to you before that from one _point of view this
is almost a vocational school because maybe eighty percent of the
students do noi transfer to four-year sChoolS. I think that the
emphasis should be on teaching. If you want a, democratic
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educational System them the one we have Is pretty. good- Ihthink,
Oten injUrope and T. know the Pitfalls of 'other systems.

Moit sof the uniVerdlty students are aiready convinced .that
knoWledge is- -power. 1511at a junicir college therels ].ot of
stOdents-that dote-here because their _parents said dope here.
1t*s:unortunite to teadh a hidtory course where abciut;) half
the:, students are in that category. I :pride mydelf on being
realistid, I. try mot to,be tdo'cynical. They come /into your

.cladsrObt-bUt youlve.got to see it'as an -opOortunity t'ad'quaint
OeM", with certain ideas .even though they're resisting them.
Thatls i real challenge, yOulchow4 to-do that, even that little
bit.

. Times have.changed too. We often forget that Students are-
ciifferent tow than they' were fifteen years ago.. Ev/d if I went
bäCk to the university I think there would be a //difference.
They're notigaing, to_necessarily want to put in Seventy hours a
:week of studying. Maybe they didn't want_to fiften. years,agq
but-they did it.. There** also a zenetation gap. 10.S id kind of
a Market Piece. I know that if going to assighdfseven books a
semester instead of three that there will be a good ,number of
students that'll sayir"Heywait a minute, this other teacher is
teaching. the sathe class, heli -OnlY got three baoksN' NQV they're

- hOt going_tO ask., id-he trying to acquaint me-- with new ideas or
. what is the' value of this book. They don't want to go beyond-

the Stage of.there.s sevem books versus three books, td If I
aSsign those seVen books I'm sohna have ha4 the dumber of
stUdtntd," I think thatiS-sad, you know, because that Wasn't the
case at the univerdity where, modtPeople actually appreciated the
efforts,of the instructor to deal with ideas. sad., but yciu
have to deal with it. I cann't afford to 40, up with under
twenty studentS. The adminidtrators aiAlays talk about
intellectual :integrity, integrity in the course and all that,...

===. 'They never teli-Us, "It's a matter of bodies, keep them in." But
1 know they:Apn't like to see declining-enrollment, and.most
teabhers are confused because they're, getting both of these
messages. Gf dourseAntegrity is itportant. At the same time
we'4e-got to da something to maintain the student numbers.

Ten percent of our faculty is Black or Mexican. Thete are
a few Asians.. I was made advisor to. the Meklcan American Club
years ago when students were fairly militant, especially Chicano
students. I Was asked to give a speech and be,candid. I went up
and gave a dpeech and said, "You know, I'm here to teach students
pimarily, not necessarily Mexican students." So my orientation
was significantly different. Yet the students there were very
Positive about my orientation. A couple of my colleagues that
mere there, on the other hand, felt that I was sellidg out. "How
can-you day Something like that?" was the way they put it, and
one of them is always spurringme on, saying, "You know, you need
to make more Of a commitment in terms of your race." In the
NOenties wt were often asked, what have you done for your race
(today? He still maintains that orientation a little hit. I
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nevei rea0y :Maintained it4 in. part 'because of-my training. It
Was'an adadeMic training, a training in hittory, It's- bard- to
MOUth, easy slogant if foe ten years you:iiie bad this -kind of

.adademic training. At the saMe time I see Myself as adhering to
the- -ChiCaney moVetent, I agree with Mott of the aimt ofthe
,thiCap0 moVeMent. Atfirstl,thed difficulties 'because in the'
area I came from, "Chicano".,wdas aload word. "MexiCanimerican"
,was the 14ght word. I've dome to ACcept "Chicano" At the
'160il.mhi0g I -was contidered Amore donservatiye, Now I think by
mott Of'my stUdents Considered-more. radical. Nobody vents to
hear:about 'affirmative action or prejudice or discrimination or
the fact thTit we dOn't haVe enough Mexicant or that the
vniVeraity Cray has. two-perdent 'Chicano students. That kind of
information is pOt that detirable today., especially by_peOple
that are not Chicano.. f.stili give that kind of information. My .

pios on' race and on'other thing's haven't Changed- Significantly
tinde i" wat in high sChooll' soMetimet they'Te popular and
lOmetimet they're not.

4

'-Being Mexican Was.,, through ?most of my' life, probably a
,detriment. At this level it is a positive thiing, because that's
what Offerentiates me tromother: teachers in the minds of many
atUdentt, that 1 come' from,a MeXican backgro nd, also a lower
class .backgrdund. I've learned that the -0 kground has Peen
potitiVe in teems, Of teaching _that I can g t their interest,
,Whereas- might not-be able -to if.I mirrored their background.
At the sapie time f trymot tO overdo-itl try o maintain a sense
tot:balance, -because' I think that's being prof stional. I don't
belteve in using the claisroom to get peopl to March for a
Iettle Strike or th-itor that My Colleague s. position which f
CanaOrectate is:that school is not an ivor,ower, that it't
Part a sobiety: I mentioned that, even'in hig't school 'I was a
loner. I didnit hang aroUnewith the groups, I did .not take a4
positiOn that was popular with other peoplé4 and; to I don't feel
indly

I am aware of race, flidn't marry a Mexican. My kids are
:not totally Mexican. e4are of all, of that. In my own

sipertonal life many cf my faCulty members ;see me as a
representative of Mexicam Athericans and many of then erroneously
believe (and I've stopped trying to convince them that I'm not
all that typiCal) that what I think about Cesar Chavez, or
whatever; is what all Mexidens think. The group of people that I
Come from is V4ry diverse in terms of backgroundsvand certainly
few Mexicans are in the same situation, that Pt imright now. I
also: try,t6 make students aware of their stereotYpet: the
Mexican'is illiterate,. a drop-out from education, a lo w. rider,
and tpeakt in ajunny, dialogue. And so f perform a positiye
service just by teing here, "People, come up-to me and say,
"ToOre Italiari,,aren't you?", or "You!re Fortuguese." They
assume. not Mekidan -"because you're not at all like a low
ride61' and after awhile f think it occurs to many people that.
the majority of Mexican people are not low riders, that indeed,if
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nOt: typiCallY, Mexican, I'm hot all that atypical either. I
th*hk, people ltke me -49 play a positiye rOle at 'this leyel simply
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Rób.oft Thatcher i& in his' foetiei and teadhe&
,.4hySit& in a dalifoeni4 Community college, Me4interviewed him

töi- all ,:hret,interviews in_ hii7. office at the college tueing the
Of 19.8.t.

There were fire tf us in the.family, three bOys,. two girls.
T was ,the fourth.,. e, were- *bout 4 year and 4 half apart. My
father Worked in an autoMobile pIant. .111, was a person wht
deteSted being in a situation where .people weren't doing
ahythin. Ae Stayed away, ,from the projects, governMent
subsidized'or supported housing. He felt that'an idle mind-was
,the devil's worksho0.. When we tame in from school if We didn't
have anything to 4o-he always kept a , atch of ground to dig in.
He woOld kayt,,, 7Go out and dig up,the g rdem." We,juSt didnit sli
-Arciund. OM' weekend& or Aueing. the iummee'racatiOns we didn't
s*ep in. Eveeybody got up-when he got up ind=he never, did sleep
iM. Eight o'clock everybodywat, up. Well, what ire we-going_to
04 when.we get up? Stand up, stand around', go, tut and dig up,the
gitten.. lie told ua, i'When yoU geaduate froM high zchool'you can
Stay hereli but you're going to- work. You'ee not going to stay

,here free and you will go to chOrch on SundaY Y611 cam atai out
all Might. Sunday morning you Will be in. church and you're ifot

i

to'sieep in thuech."' .

,

I think my mOthee had geeater impact in terms-of uS growing
4. She didn't.i vork , ohL up until we were in junior high
3 hool, 'She-was hoMal which 1 think was very important. The
t miIy stayed togtther,, Sat dOwn to eat together. ,We ail sat
d Wn and had dinner,: or breakfast or whatever; it Was strictly a
f mily setting and my father Maintained a very steong hand in the
.f Mily, He controlled the money. He tOmteblled the decisions,
tl1e whole Pitt :but in a .lot tf cases Anypiother ha& a better
-knack foe making decisions-and sometimes.it would take 4good
:argument before he would, finally admit, to -what, she was
suggesting. She -was mot a, party-gper or drinkee or smokee.
Very.religiouc, but poi fanatical, tried to be Very broaa-minded,
-but v,ery firm, d'idn't take any talking_ back. If she said do
TsoMething, you did it. She was a Strong believer in discipUne.,
lIf She' told us-to come back at a certain time, we did come back.
\The oldest4boy was responsible for the others. I guess he played
,kint Of the role of the babysitter wfien &he was gone becauSe he

\ . _

, 'wis im,thage.. HeAisciplined us if need be.

MOst of my life Il\ve lived in an integeated -city. We had to
juSt about fight our way to school, fight our way back. Living
i -the' -city you had ',the gangs that would hal:fp certain
tetr&toriea, baSed,on streets. I think the Black and white kids

.cit_ along pretty _yell togethee. _ I didn't sense having any
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,probleMs in th#4ctool'Pther than an ocCasional fight bUt that
poOl4-be,mith titter a Black:or a-white ttUdent. But I think the
key thing, Was We haeteachert who really believed in the three
itla, 4 I learned tow tO read very' eariy, I did-arithrretic very
early. When We Came hothe wt had to bring bOOka tom*. -Imein,
yOu:didnIt CoMe tOpie -Without t-boOk.I think the thing that helped
Ut thrpOtt Wattht fact that by us being good kidsr the white
teachers took mOrt time with us. We mere good itudents, we were

-the ti'evwe were". fed when wt came to' school. WO
'just wored't _proble v*i.ds and.We sort of blended in Withithe
white Students. -

. 'InHjunior high s hool and high school I'never wat absent
' the whol,"time, -When / :ent tp junior=high_school I got into,the
trackint:program. I woUld look forwird to' getting.intp a shop

Firtt time where'you CoUI&really make something' and'have
the tepessary tdolt to,Make' whatever you wanted tp maim. I was
alWays mechanically indlied, putting, bicyClet together , fixing

_...ihingtrsoa...shopfor mewas tort of t natural. I-didact look at
it as being tracked because it was tOmethirt I did enjoy. Mt
notion-of radisnr wasn't there. TO 'didn't have the idea that
al4-9ks were beint .placed in certain places. Older people might
have: known but it really Wasn't something you,talked about. All

bUddiet are takint shpp and in some wises counselors are
suggtstinirthis is' a good/Class tO take, You.rialit diddit look
tt,it in terMs:of sort or a deliberate effort. one reasom / had
so" mUth.suCdess in-thop- was tectuie' I kneW how to read, I knew
how to do Ty arithmetic, and so,when we had to measure things,
had todraw thingtr that really.. Watnrt-difticult tor me. Ltodk
mechanical draWing, drafting, ,fOr the first time in junior high
tchool., Very good id that, And , again, a lot pf endouragement

. from teachers. Never a discipline problem because I knew what
Was Malting for me at home.

/ In high -schOol I discoYered that especially in chemistry
a lot pf'Black students' had' trouble and I was:the only Black
Chemi-stty person that just'iipped right through.

, So they began
:to lopk at me at a little brain and that was tomething that kindi
made-my tead,sweil a little pit. In the bigh tchool, again, the

,--t,shop'Orogrifil. took-my finrst.scitbice O4ss in eleventh grade.
ft wat a general science plats. I tookjcheaistry at a senior and

think I tad an A in chemistry. I think that Chl'e important
thingl.thOugh4 sOme Of the pepplA that were in those classet were
college prep people and' I senteC that I was able to compete with
them and- I begin to feel that maybe I wasn't sO dumb after.all,
ma00 I' could handle some 'of the college Work, and that's -what
tórt Pf ,got things ttarted. put in general, most of my schooling
invOlved shop coUrsetwood 00p, metal thOp, Crafts. I was yery
400d at those. Probably had I- plt,that job opportunities mere
'there, I tight have'gOne tinto one ot those areas,. But at that
time you mere talking abOUtItetting a lob id the rivate sector,

_ ltnd thoie Sobs were nOt readily available, ratts JOS tn the
private tectOr for' Bladks.' Sp evedthough I. was a lood cabinet

\'
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_Maker., eiren thOOSh I was good in radio shop, there were no.images
-oUt there-,W4h us.VOrkins in those areas and so I had to look at
toMethiti where' t-saw Blacks working. The teaching profession
wit :ofte,Lof,4i*I-efew-ar;easzwhereHBradk-s-werre_., and most of us were

eleMentary schOols Or teaching the mettally-retarded
Classes

prow4y I was kind Of_the clowt_in my olasses when
'T wont to high OdhoOl. It was the!Only high schoOl in the .city,
so yOu had A much higher eopOositiom -of ritlite students and
.yOU444-Sot Blacks it-White dlatses.,and _I was ttill A. good
StUdefitu but- I. wet kitd ,of the olown, -But never to the' point
vbere T 'wOuld'Ibe sent out of the- Olast or sent to the dean or
anythits like that. I knew- howLfar could go. In English t
reMeMber reading a ttory about how in, every group there's always
a-clown-onei I 6Oh, remember very vividly the class turning around
and:16,044 at,Me atd saying, "He's the dloWn in our class.": I
think that vas the tirst tithe. T realay got serious about school
even though T was-nOt then it. a coIlege prep-program.

;

I really, bedame.More aware of raoism vhen I went to oollege.
In high'Sdhciol I g140--ff-I thought I vas just a -student. In some
of the shop classes I sravitated towards the more productive
-students that were more into tchool. When I Went into the
college prep program in my senior year you're looking at
hasicaily, white studentt.- At that time there were very few
Black* in profetsional jobt that we saw.. So you either bad tc go
tO-wOrk,fOr the, auto plant -or dig ditches or somelhing like that
unIest you had tote skills. The notion of getting a college
degree Vas ,eMbeaded ininy mind. T :iwas told that the classes
wOld-be "t00 difficulW-they would require "too much studying,"
an& i_Nollldn't_be, able to handle" those clatses: I had a
oounselor I can remember vividly, I went in and he saw the
algebra, the French atd the chemistry and he taid, "There's no
wayArou're going to pass those Courses._ You just don't have the
backgrOutd."- But_I still insit the couries and he
said, b now you're going to have problemo,"
,He tried, to disdourage-me. He didn't prevent me from taking
them.but -he really talked to me very strongly not to take the
coUrses.. It was kind of typidal, there were some.Blacks in
ooilege-prep olasses but not a large number.

But I saw peoplr that I'd taken classes with in the college
preP programs. Thereas a white student, he and I were -good
budd4es and we took math classes in junior high school together
and I always got a better, grade than he dia. In high school he
and I had classes together and I'm feeling that I'm just as good
academically as he is. And so I think, when you get other
students that 4re taking those courses, to me that's much more of
a driving forde than What'the counselor is saying. Any time you
move into a college prep class you.feel you're the bottom. If
yotere Black, you're going* to always have the worst paper in the
clats; it's,onlytafter the first few exams that you discover that
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yOu re%Apt_the-worst in the-clasS.

'My parenta tad already tad me I wasn't going to stay home
-unleSs I..did something, so- college was the alternative. _ My
rather didrilt-really haVe a Iot-Ot,high aspirations for-college.
At -t44,time,, My tOther was dbilig day work cleaninghoUses Tor
7proroSSors. They woUN alWays ask Omit the kids. -She was
alivas coining hometalking about the professors,: about school,

would'talk to. me4.-What te you going tcdo? What are ou

and omSeVersI.CocasionS I did go Orer and help her and
" a

taking in college?" TheY wcUld SuggeStihave you thoughsb9ut
'beirig this or-have you thought about -being that. No--but ma be
that'S what I-ought to start Saying,

r-thilk mYfirst yeat-in- -college was, a ,kindof-adiscavery
period. it was a t_community college in the area, . They
demanded quite a bit ftom you. I took an exam, an aptitude
test. As i consequence of the test they said i, didn't even
telong incollege-, that 1 had-probably ho_chance_of_succeeding_at
the_junior college. That really didn't discourage me because
when took the test, I looked at what I didn't do or didn't know
more in terts of not -haVing been exposed totnat, rather than not
heing able to do that. This counselor, she talked very strongly
against my even going to college, She Suggested that maybe I
-should- Consider going to trade achoOl. But again ,my
rationaIitation was that I didn't have the backgtound. I mean
you ask me to do something in three dimensions. Now what the
toll is three dimensions? YOu ask me something about physics, I

. tad general science. If I didn't have the exposure how was I
ahle to answer the questions? I 'think another thing that
pobablY turt Wascnothavi-ng----college pre0 English. How did I
know I vas a Slow reader? I got, an A the English -courses
T took but mo one told me those were thewrong, English coursei.
They ask you to write d- composition, I write a paragraph--three
,Or four Sentences. Well, they looked at that, this person
doesn't know how to write. Who tas taught me how to write? I
mean, mriting to me was three or four sentences. Because at most
the questions had about that much space for the answers. Sp how
was I suppose& to know how to mtite a tworpage composition in my
fitst English class, at college?

I had an instructor [at the community college] that was
ahoUt'the toughest initrUctor arid that was the best thing that
could have happened to me. First cómposition, got an F, flat F.
I would go in and talk with him and say, "Why?" and he would sit
down.with me and point out what I had done wrqng. He outlined
'seyenal kinds of things for me and said, "Now eaph'time yo6 write
a covosition you want to try to keep it in this sequence." On
the next test I got a D . I ended up getting a very weak C in
the-dlass but that was the proudest grade I have ever gotten.

\

If you want to talk about some highlights of my schooling,
it's not what happened in elementary, junior high, and senior



tr. It-started at'doptunity college. A second instructor was
rer the wonst instructor that.I,eVer encountered in terms of

jinoWingtow tQ deal with People on a huManistic level but an
eitcellent idathematician. He taught me, "Ifyou donJt do your
hoterfor don't obme to clais, or ,ifyoU.do COMe- tO class donut
aai, any AuestionS-bedause,you're wasting my time." He was an
inatnuCtor who didn"t really worry abOut feelings. Be wanted you
to. loeri Mithetatids. He had ho feelings about students'
Teelings. He Vould embanrassl he would put you down. At the
tiMe it vaspnobably my first sensing/Of tacis0 because I felt
.thit, he did not,like me period. T disoovered, later that he
-didntt-like'Hladk, students.' I waa thee,only Black in his class,
probably one of the few Bladks to get through the caloulut
sequence atOollege.

EWhenI transferred-to] the state college, I vas not
taking any social -science olesses, waSn't taking_ any history
cia0Seal an&ali Ay electivei wwere technical classes. So I
didn't getat daily bombardment of what the white man is doing
and-probably- I-might-have-teen More sensitive to-the notion- of
raci30, eVenit high sChool, had I been in those types .of
cIasaes,.. But being in technical classes You just don't address
-youraelf to community probleta, social pnoblems. It Was at that
pointthat I really began to perk up-more in terms of What's ,

zoirfg On around, , me, but ; still didn't have anything to feed on
bedause the, technical classes were requiring so-Much time and
effort. The teachers that T :had mene very good teachers. I mean
in MOat caseS, being the only Black in My oiasi was' really no
probleM. It was Only when 1 waS a senior thet,I really had a
prob em, _I bacn- instructor in-my physical ,science class.. I
was-- he only Black in the class-. That, might have teen the lay
poin of imy educational'experience tecause he,seemed to have beenmm every day. That daMn instructor wouldrilt ask anybody a
ques. ion but Ae. He would just grill meand mot on one
occa ion buton numerous ocCasions. Several of the people came
over and'said, "He doeSnit like you."' But I still didn't use the.
tenth.raciam. I just felt that he didn't like me.

There was a physics professor who was probitly
instrumental in lpy finishing the degree at the state college.
Not knowing anybody, I Wagreally Afraid to go in to talk to
anybody-. But he took the initiative, you know, very open in
terms of sayingr "If you're having probleks, why don't you come
in?" At the state college that was the only instructor that I
ever visited.' It was tough for me in college, very tough.

I didn't thiiiik either of my parents really understood what
finishing college or'what going to colleW was all about. My
fathgm) when I got my A.A. from the community college, saidfs
"Well, are you finished now?" I said, "No, I got another one td
go." And he said, " What you're going to do with that one? What
can you do now?" You know,,the notion that college prepared you
for a job wasn't clear to my parents. I mean, how can a college

'
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degree'prepeee you for working on tte assembly lines? So e.of
-.the people thet'I used to know usedito criticize me all th time
about "why are'you in schOol?" "Boy, you just don't ant to
work, that's why you're in school." And I said,, "Well, going
tO get 4 job when I,get out." -."'What kind of jdb,d-rt you/going to
sit?" '"X)h," I said,'"probably an engineer or something. "Whet's
an ,engiheer'?" 'You know, they just Aad no notiom of at college
wes all2about. Sometites you look at yoUrself as be g sort of a
pidneee. I mai the first in my family to get a col ege degree.

f was working for the post office. I thihk the post office
is really what told me rtd better/get something out of college
because it was my second year at/community. col ege that I got a
job at th'e post office. I hated it. I could set the games that
they,were Blacks quell ied that the4 were passing over.

'__L_hated-the-post-of-fice-with a bassion. I co ld walk in--just the
smell of the mail! God, ihat id more in rms of my staying in
School and deoiding about do ng something than any person could

-ave done. I saw college as important. /

Very few of the people that I wes around at that time said
too much about teaching. It was enSineering. Now again, this
was basically white Students thet I/Was around,. Teaching was not
one of the talked-about profesSiOns, which is kind of
inteeeStins. That tends to be th'e professionit, or used to be the
profesiion, that most Blacks tOked about. Wh-en I went to the
state co4ege I cOntinued in the engineering prosram but
concentrated mostly on physio6 courses. I also began to work
more in community progeams,'began to do some tutorial work. I
think the church that I was attending at the time was getting a

u. tutorial program going. I began to feel pretty.good about
working'with people: I Was beginning to set.some Tecognition
from Blacks and I think:from whites. They were mostly baffled.A

Here this Black is studying physics and -chemistry.

I declared Od majOr in physics. I Worked very hard in
school. it-wasn't' something that,was easy for me. A typical

. schedule, a daily, routine might be: I had an eight o'clock class.
I went to schodl from eight to twelve. I had to go to woek at
twelve-thirty.' I wbuld make sure I 'had my lunch with me and-1
wOuid eat on/the run. My advisor at the time was a pretty easy
person to /talk to. After telling him What I .was doing on the
side in teems of community work, he suggested that I might look
at teaching in termS of ,,a profession, if Lenjo/ed it. -After
graduating I went back in the Teacher Ed Program and I. spent a
Year in the program. Each year at the end Of their program,
the peofessors Would h-ave a big party. The year ihat I went
thrOugh I thought they didn't have the party but I discovered
about a year later that they did have the party but I waSn't
invited.

In my last semeSter at college I was student teaching. My
cooperating teacher was a very good science instructor, very



jtalented and knew, how to work'with people . We would sit down
Land tali:, First time I taught in an all-white Setting: My first
three Weeks I .dotiict barely- eat, I was so tense. The master
teaCher'tensed that I1oas tense. .He taid, "you 4ot to relax," I
*ept sayiha-; "I At relaxect.-" He 'said, "L6ok, I'll let you
wiorkjn the Clatt a few,days by yourself, the6 I'll Come back and
1410 yOU or point out'certain thingt," 4told him:to be really
u0 frOnt-t "If Itve146t a problemu let me knoW -what the problem

llomq mislead. me or give me the impression that Ilm-doing a
good job 'when you damn weli know r4rir not." One day ,out of.the
Olear-blue,sky he asked me -whethqr r n4 I was interetted in
teaching on .a regular basis. The teachers at college said that
ir ,Youtre Offered' 0, job, dOnit worry.abciut what grade level, the
importantthing is getting into the tystem. He asked me, how did
I feel:about a junior high sdho61, and about three weeks later I
was hired before I even finiAed the,program.

I taught there a year and a hilt'. Then taught at the
high sOhool for two years. While I was teaching tl-'n.e I
probably-can count on two fingers the number of -students I sent
to the dean. There was one student who was a hostile son of a
gun, He had a lotvofproblems and I kind of sensed that. I mean
he woUld walk in readY to explode: I made hiM My helper. He was
good on some days and other days he'd come in and he was hostile
as hell. He had the fear in everybody's heart.4 mean be just
got to the point where I had to say something to 'him. I did. He
jumped up:in the middle of class\and he said, "You Black son of a
bitch!'" I' mean this is before the cIiss. I didn't come back
exploding at him. He stormed dyt of the clasS. I really
,didn't know what to expect and ter school he came in and he
apologized I said r-knew sometiig was bothering him. He said
_that-his father passed that mornakng:N,ye sat and talked. He
Came back the next day. He apologized to the class. From that
time we .continued to have a pretty'good relationship.

I left that high school because I couldn't teach beyond,
general science. The chemistry and physics, the llth and 12th
grade classes, were reserved for these two instructors. $o when
I went in and I just categorically. asked (this was the end of the
second'year; I tad put in for it twice): "I know I don't have
Physics for this cOming year, but can I teach it the following
year?'f The chairman said- "No." I said, "What about the
following year?" She said, "No," I said4 "Will I have a,chance
to.teach it?" She said, "No, you're very successful at the level
that you're teaching. You work extremely well with general
science people and these other instructors don't have the
patience to work with them." , Hell, I thought, if I develop
patience to work with general science people, other people
should develop patience. So I saidl O.K." and I left; I went
right over to another high school and I talked with the principal
there. He assured me that all instructors would have an ecrual
chance teaching any. leyel. I taught there two years,
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..- This is the mid-Sikties, the height of the. riots, the
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Black ConscloilsneSs. SOme of it was Optliing over into the
sehoOls. I was able to establish excellent rapport with both
-BlaCkt ahd whttes. I almoSt Switehed over-to the soCial sciences
becauSe I Started being A gueSt speaker in NarioUs ciaSses there
and I attenOed a coafereace'in whiCh I was-the guest speaker And

started ,reading a lot of hooks On Black history. BUt T still
Stayed with the, physies., 1.40,Onsored the Black Students' Union
there at the -high sehool. They wahted to marOh out, boycotts-but
e&Oh tie-le/they talked aboOt doing thiags like that, I wanted tO
.know, What'do yOu want to noyoot fOr?" "Wellf they won't

haYe our hatUral combs.° "But, we're- not coming here to
look.good. We're -coming here to learn." "Well, they're not
Serving soul food tn the cafeteria." °But if they served soul
food, you, might pot even &4t it. If you're going to March out,
marCh out tleCauie -they're not teaching Black history in the
clastroomS, aadthey dotO,t have any books in the library. March

,dut for that reason."

I had just about finished my course work for the Master's
in-physics aad I wa& thinking about dropping out of the program
'because I. maated to become more invOlved with Black StUdies.
My adVisor Saidl °Donit do-it. You can make a much higger
contribution staying in,Hphysics. You wOuld be more of a symbol,
mdre of ,a model, bec.ause there aren't that many Blacks in
physics. YoU'ye got enough Blacks in, histOry and social
scienceS that cah db What.you want to do.° Aad I said, "I still
feel that i should- be making a dontribution tdsociety or to the
Bladk COMmuntty." And we had Several conversations. "Let me
suggest this4" he said, "You:.go ahead and finish the program, and
thea if you doa't waht to use the Master's,,it's O.K., but if you
decide to use it, you have it." I decided to go ahead and

Z think that wees'he best advtce that was given to me.

When I. applied 'at this community college I tried to do my
homework in terms of making sure I was acquainted with the
cOmmunity. If I readhed the interviewing stage I would haye some
sort of' understandingf some sort of background, of the type of
things they. might ask. NbW at that time it might have been a
situation in which, eVen though I was qualified, the important
thing was that I was lainortty, and that might have been the key
factor ir selecting me. But I don't apologize in terms of
qualifications because I had enough experience:teaching. I had
worked at all leliels and I really couldn't see any reason why I
would, have been turned down.

SO when I came here it was just teach, teach,teach. If I
wanted tO do Something else, I could do something else but
teaching would be .primary. I had an adjustment to being around
just whites, colleagues basically white. The only shocker
probably was the notions, the ideasv that students would have.
4k:4:Kt you when yoU would walk in, in termS of your



,

,

__ .

Auaiifications. A, Ia't ot:atudehts: here had-never' had aBlack
inatructqt,:had never been around', Biack-geopie. Nov ail of a
,addden,.you ,got a Black, instructor, It was an eyerogening
aitdation:10r-theM,.. The first year that I taught here I taught
-a-Pight 400,, Whem.I walked in they asked-mevhether I Was
adbbing tot the teguiat,instrudior ind I aaid, "Yes '" and 340, when
t-qaMepaCk the tailaWing week, they said "You're still subbing,"

sdbbing,"" I think it' was ibOut the third' meeting,
that-AhWrihaiIy diacovered that. I was the instructar.

, . ,

. .

ProbablyAiast-geOplehave--a-mispanCeption of the comMunity
Coliege prior to,aCtualqx. getting involved in it,. I lookedat it
whenI came 'out ot nign school place just taiga, yqu know.
It ,Aidni-t cost yod much I didP,t, to initially to pick ug

There was Adat Ad' .plate to go. BLit once I _started
,att-eriding I did aee an aggortunity to became dareerroriented and

atarted teaching I could see better that it teptesented a
plade tor a second chance. ThelcoMmunity cal:lege is a place
Whqre, if people don4t ,pick up the necessary skills when they're
aupgased tb, they can come here and 0 that, I think: it's also a
glace where'it aperton haa the necessary skills put lacks the
Confidende of being 'out on their own, being able to make it, so
tO apeak, this, ia-kind'at aminterimplabe Where they can came
..and-get a feeling_for what it is like in.college, academicaily.
Becauae.when I think, ,you.go off to caliegel,*therei.s just a
whole rieW' hall gate. I think aiot of times,people feel that
they can't cope wlth being, away trot. home. Fear of being away
trhame and not doing veil, I tad the same sort at fears when
I waa im college. When mentcover to the state college, the
'feat af fiUnking Out, tor Me that fear mas-always there,

I think you have to pick and choose,your classes tat this
callegeI bat hat's- even true at a fourryear institution. You
caP, take all'of the easy classes and the-easy profs and when you
finish yott doWt have anything. People that I tun into,
espeCially community people, ,geople who. I grew up with who how
have icids that are on the verge af finishing high school, I sit
down with theni-and say, "Look?, there iinit anything wrong with
doMmOnity college." Espegially -when I see their 'kids donJt
really have any strong sense of,where they want to.go or what
they-want to get into, If kid& knoW hasically what they want to
la-, what institution 'will ,meet those needs, you know, I say,
O.K. Butvhen yod ta1k to a youngater and he or she says, "I
don't"knoW,what I want to do, just going to take some general
education-,courses._" Vell, if yOu're in that bag,_you might as
Well-came ta a comtunity-coliege and get Our head screwed on in
the i-ight direCtion and then take off,. You donit have to spend
two orthree years here. *tau can, spend just a year or even just
a aemester, but the important thini isogetting a good sense of
direction, especially when samebody is footing the Bill.

100

When you talk about the attrition rate, today especially,
.being very high, you have to consider the_type of students we now
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,are datéring to. It'used tabe a time 'when you had a certain
geop0'.0qt attended- the community college. They in' turn
tranSferred ta a four-6year SOhool. The vast majority of yOUr
bOpUiation, at that time loOked aS if they' were tranSfer peoPie.
Over the laSt five, Six4 year's, Maybe even longer, it seems as if
itTS* Tecruittent for bodies,: bodies, being difified in terms of
sOtheone being eighteen: and over and breathing. I think because
arthe.type-afitUdent and the heavy,rearUitment we're now doing;

tfilnk the attrition rate will Continue to grow. We're
attrioting,peOple Who ShOUldn't even be tere. In some cases, you
domq-knOw how theY 'even got out of high_SchoOl. Whin you gee
eopie here that shouldn't be herel,there's DO comtitment to

anything-.

It teems like employerS ,asy a little more Of Blacks. Maybe
'not aSk but demand a little more.- A little more pressure is put
On !Blabks-: I think a..Iittle more wessure is even but on me here
at thiS. College.' Invariably, the first week of school,
stUdenti tend, ta ask a hell bt a lot of questions,' questions that
artnot-even releVant td the topic, and I ,think it's a
situaticin-af feeling yoU outt seeing whether or not'you know the
taterial. I don't sense that same tybe of attitude when, they go
intO a white indtructoris aiss. I think it's assumed that,he
or ,She RnowS. But I think sothetimes with a Black instructor, it's
"prove to me that you dci- know and' then I'll listen." If I differ
With Oie book it's difficult for them tO accept the fact that I'm
saying,the aUthor is wrOngl: peridd. ,BU't I think, once I get
going, ittS reaily like someone just opens their eyes. I've
seen sathe white instruCtors that I know weren't prepared And
there's no, overt preasure by the students to do anything about

alSo seen a Black instructor that waS ill-prepared and
fie sot a lot af'direbt pressure. Panat apologizing foe
,either instructor. I think yoU should be prepared, but, let's
tAeat both peopie the Same way.

Another example: there' was a problet that came up in oUr
physics text. The Problem waS going around in the department.
ran across the same probleth and solutiOn in another text. So
tade, a copy directly from the text, verbatim, didn't leave out
anything; and I brought it to the department. Several of the
instructors sald-, "Nol it aan't be right." "Well, show the,

at's wrong with ie." 'Well, they don't know what's wrong with
t but, "It's 'noi Tight. It's just not right," I was kind of
.,sturbed. They think they're rejecting my solution. All I've

done was just say, "Herei-s a probleml, take a look at it."
didn't take the 'credit for the solution. I didn't say where I
tad gotten' it. I said, "Take a look and tell me what's wrong

But here was something where thdre wasn't a specific
ansWer for it'and it was a matter of--if you didn't think the
solutiónwas correct, you' had toshow how it was wrong. They
coUidnq ;show that it wa& wrong, but at the same time they
OdUidnit accept it as aorrect. Things like that, that you don't

.

get'too :pushed out of shape over.
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, 'ks noth :exaMple Our general science textb6ok. I

toUght -the bOok bitterlY:.
, I said it was a lousy book And a

nuMber-ot peOple just couldn't aCcept that, sc.f iUst kept up so
\Much toiSe that atthe second department meeting On the agenda
wei=a, reaction to.All new boOks., When I came, I had sevetal Pages

nbtes. -Wiwi they got to, Me I started going through
liery spedific points. Sefore, the ena, of the semester, just about
.the whole departient waS acknoWledging that it Was a iopiy. book.

I find: that., if I-'have a priticist, -. i have to be very
speCifiq and-detail it, oUt, do all .my homework; and I t4ink
SOMetithes Other peOple tight not have tO dO,ali that. --10ne of
the problems that You really haYe to watch mhen those subtle
things-Ate there--..,you've gOt to kind of ask yourself, -"Are those
things- because of me4 a person, or because of me, a. Slack
persóri?." I tty.not to, be in the dark,on anything but I alSo
reatIq just don't try to magnify-anything. you knoW, sometimeS
it pan.be yOu,the indiviaual, eriod, ftis indepenaent of race.
toipt might be a factor -but.it slight be a minor factor, or it

ght-be A major factor, T canet go into the heads -of other
'pie:and:I try nOt to you kno-w.'

.

\ There was one instructor who had a hell of a time calling., ,._ .

4ebyly name. Ne called Me-every kind of name.-
, When I'd see

rii*, ji;c1 just cal/ .him another name and. he got the message.
There waS anOther insttuctor--I Said,, "Look, name is Thatcher .

Some People call me Sob för'short, sOte people call me Robert .

Thetis my.giyen naMe.: NoW thOse ate the names that you.address
me-with. Any other nAme-1 don't respond to,

Illad a student that called me "coach," Hell, I'm not a.
coach. I'm, An instructori yOu.can call le by my first name,
You cancall.me Apbett, you can call. me Dr. 'Thatcher,, but Ilm not
a coach. WhiteS\sometimeSmill call Blacks coaches, They have
a bunch-of. strang names they sometimes address Blacksvith.
When You sense.that\ype f thing happeping_ypu just say, "Look,
I want:You to get off and get on here," And I think When you make

C

that-, clear, people tend to respect.you. The basic thing that I
try ti? do, whether it's`on a social level or a working level, is
to teIl people to deal\With me AS a petSon, not any of these
stereotype trips: Deal wittyne- as, a person.

I try to be yery acadethic in nature; when I go into the
.classroom, I tel) students, "Im not hete trying to- win
ftiepdihip4 I'M herelitying to teach you scienee. TIS you hate me
,and kflOw my science 11Ve accomplished ay job. If' you end up
liking me and learning my sciencelthat's even better. If you end

-,-,,,,, up, liking me and. 'don't know Science I've failed." For some it's
toggh%fOr them tcaccept that. Now, whether it's accepting that

, because Itm Black cr accepting, that because it's a different
teaChing situatiOnl I don't even-get into that. I'm just saying
whAO expect. You come to my class to work, I don't want, to

' hear' any excuses. When you' Complain that I work you too hard,
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' -that My 'eXims ,are t66:hard, I don t get ushed out of Shape ovet
that.

caM5 Out Of the University:with-a
. .

i*edubatioM Aidmit-know and.1. Stil
Where teaching Miliit-,!.take:ine. eP
st4I-enjoy teaChing;-,but I'kind-ot figure& at
wa$ to AO something 4Ise,, an& I fe/t th
eiperience in.education that if I could get some
theitl4I1 pull trOm, my educetAbnaI b5Ckground tha
Bo I tave lOoked at administritOn.as a pOSSible

. ,--not in physics;
-don't know-exactly
oyed teaching. I

ome point I might
mith 5o much

type Of training
would be:nice.
ternative.

- .

I,had- to look at the degree in terms of khere I was
working. 1 think- tiMe_was -atig faCtor and at the college I
could arrange.my sthedule where I' couid-go to the univ rsity and
te$ChMere in the afternOons orteach here in the morni AA-and go
there in the afternoOnt. I thitk I've struggled quite \a bit
sinc5 I've been in college With someWhat of an, inferiority
ooMpiexl based .on:not having those sik years Aof prep workthe
juriior' hi4h school time, tte: high scho6i. time. I'Ve aIways feIt
that,that's a critical. period'. If kids oan get prepared in
jUnior high sChOol OA senior high sOCh6O1 they can just about go

..inypiace. But if' yOu*try andAump over that training, when you
get to college yoiore competing with people mto did the English,
wto lad, high' school physics,. When they went to college they
built.On thoSe -experiences. Well, here I'm going to College and

phySics tor the very first time. 'It's obvi6us that I
'have to work much harder'. Mhen you have to work much harder and
longer than other People you-\say, "Gee, Aoes it take me that long
to, learn?" But at you begin\ to examine itslore you Say, well,
iO6k1 if I'm given those sathe sOtts of exPeriences, then When I
build- on those courseS later; you know, I'll be O.K.

So I thought the university would be a good opportunity.
Thete were n-O Blacks that I'A-/ever heard of that came out 6f the
university so I had no mOdels, no images. Most of the Blacks
that went'to College-went to the state ollege. The university
was just a.mystery place for me. This lady; a Black,lady, was
working On her Ph.D. at the time and she asked me, "Why Aon't
you vork on your ph.b.? Then there was another instructor in
the humanities who was working on his Ph.D. Arid he said, "Man,
you should start on your Ph.D. You've got enough time." .So it
was that type of thl.PB that got me looking at the university;
all of a sudden I did see someone that, I ,rubbed shoulders with
that was actually there.

MOrmatyjit takes you two, years to do your courSe work but
I had to spend a year going back and picking up courses.
actually wad. om the verge'of 4uitting the program. You can .get
encourageMent from tome but a lot of times they really don't
_qUite underitand the pressures that you're under. You're trying
to be _4,,tamily person, you're trying to teach full time, and-
you're trying to go tb school full time. There's only sq much
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-pritt0Ort that you can stand and T was, just basically, exhausted.

-At 1 warked on the degrte andI saw the jab mobility
,around,,here and,I ,sa0-whitet in administratiVe potitions, an4

degree:, them that bOen to tell me that the
degfee.jt,realiY- /not necessary. tecaOse- I've seen a white
withOt a degree- and a Black with, a degree.and the white-Sot the

that -really the degree 4.3 not the key.
,

,

,SametiMes -when -yOu puth a lot and you don't back up and
..regroup-' 1 think :yoU reach,- a pOint, where you start burning

,

yodrselfaut. I think -youJhave- ta feel reWarded about what you
day,- tmer the last couPle of temestert, especially, I've had a
'Vervhigh AraP-odt rate. Irve eally been bothered' with that
hectdte in-the past I-haven't :had a -high_drop-out rate. I can't
vnderstand.that-because I fee/ that I'm Working much harder. r'm
4,0ingurythinkl, ,a much better job. I save a take-home exarq, I

.- -said; "Get'help- frOin any todroe." aut daMn it, when you tell
-_ ttudehtt they can go belv trait anybody and they don't do that,
itmakét you. itop and lay ,MaYbe I aughta-tell 'ea, "Everybody
sett ifi A if Y.9111. J00 cOtie,to class.." Makbe when you reach
that_Point, maybe you ought to begin to thihk about something
elte, because you've, ilast .the detire to do what you originally
zet-out to do- and that's:-to ,proVide a legacy in terms of

. ,

,,,

soMething.academicailY.-
.

,

- f'ye,always telt- that everybody should 'have a legacy.
EVerybody-thould leave some tyWof imprint, make .some sort 'of a
bontribution: Teaching is' tomething that I can do. I can 'help
nthersby doing,that. I look back at my own 'struggling time in
'-college ,and I salt,. I should be able to, make it a lot easier for
p4ople who come from essentially the same background--that is,
-where they didn't -really set started- in school. I try to keep

----_,__" that in mind, trying to leave toile type of imprint. When you
-talk about tearing down raCism and discrimination, you can do it

.in a---peaceful yaY, I've always felt that you could change
ittitudetvby iglu-Any being out involved in something where
people are not Acustomed to seeing you there. I see myself
leaving- an imprint im terms af doing- something for saciety,
helping the raCes tee thab they ,.1 n-be together. In the process
of teaOhins _04,3103_1 have a lot of students who talk to me
about-things:probably that they wou d never talk about to others.
They've never-had #, chance ta,Adst sit down with a Black person
And- say, how do you feel-, whatrs it likel do ,You have prablems,
do Yod have pain, do yoU,have joyl

n n .

r ..-_-----

One af the reatons t press so im.terms-of demanding from my
StUdents is because I don't see them as being "terminal"
studeDtt. I teach my ,courses as if they are planning to so on to
A four-year school and I try to.';adopt--some of the same
attributes', characteristics, that an instructor in college would
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idOpt expecting atudents-tO te able to present problem& in a
brganiied Manner on paper. Students being able to

Oplain prbbiems, :being able to analyie,I think those are
imPOrtant'prindipl'ea. I.teli students that they will learn more
thamabientein,,, my blaaa. The011 learn bow to take notes, hbw
toutOlze the.toteav tOU to go look for resOurce ibformation.
If you,440, havtng problems., don't giVe. up. If something is- not
right, /pu aakAuestipna, i think binety percent of the time,
2in-order"tbbe succesaful, youiVe got to know a lot ,about the
,

steM end: I,think that's what prObablyhaslped me.. Even
coming jiere I knoW that experiended iiii*ilptors like hew
instructors to sit Own and talk with, theM, coMain and visit
their-classes-. Again you know, yOu hate to draw any conclusiona,
but I'findmyself'initiating more, exchanging tests, talking, to
people abbut classroom situations. I had Several instructors
that Came in, but it was about how to handle a. Black student,
ather than handling a student in general. It had to be
something related to a Black problem; 'yoU know, if they were to
come in. So I think I4ve really bent over backwards. I do the
initiating Most of the tite. So here again might be one,of those
subtle things: As an exatpie4 two, other instructora,' or three
Of us, tali, eight o'clock classes together. I would always come
and vait or make aure that:they were ready to go and weleill
wälk'töiether. BU7.., they didn't do the same thing fbr me. You
see-, you're alWays reaching out but there's no one reaching back
for you.,
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toriMintarY..-ón, ,ResearCh P
,

ocess

follOWing, se;iOn we COm.th

froni- the

on. What we- have learned
, ,

Prote4.9f. thëe 4.11tervie4is,.and tnw qofiles that we,

develOped- from .tnefi., First of ,a11., taltnOugh is ues of-Mihority

i

. it0 ui :a e: qe ntr al tO the.c-perienCe pf these participants, thoise

iSSU'es,are far from ncuspe. -E.,all-il -,,iadt
f' t ete ,partieipanitS

..,,.

I

-could be included. ,in our, Final :Report td, N tional Institute
.

I.

of gd'udation in, drfferent chapters, related o--17 e-OT -teaching
,

anct working in the comMunity college The In tiority pa ticipants

in..our study must contend with all the iss es ;of working in a

oMmuraty c011ege ,that face nonminority f culty and t aff: the'

.f

terksio.n between ,a , sense of Standards in cOl 'and an

,approSeii.to grading _and -testing dominated by. a. conc-er for both

.the ;progress of the in,dividual student and the ret ntion of

, 'I
.

nualbers of 'students in ,the\ c011ege, the enervat on .and self-doubt

cauSed: by large.nuMbersyof\ students 14ho, pull d b.'EY thie need to
1

,work, conflictS in persOnai situations, and c nfront.ftions witn

.:the- demands of the subject-matter,, drop ,out of cl
i

sses; the

.ainbigui3ty of the Ph.D. in Community colleges, t e deg ee seething

to- hold. S/Multaneously the possibility of both 1,-,Itatus nd scorn;

k
--the separation -of research from teaohing and the 1drent,

-anti-intellectuaiism. that stems from .such a basdisjtunc ion;

the' d:ifficult role of coUntelors who sometimes became Scapego

f9r thoie who faUlt them for not -taking care of all the symptom

of inAtitutiOnal complex itie5 and contr ad ic tions, faculty' s

dimi4Shed sense of opportunity and power and the attraction to
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s-

adMinAttration as a path toward ionie leverage in the institution..

These. '_Ov et arching -,themes are, _ _in -aiiiple;. ,ev id e ncein the_
interVieWs of er Hof Our nonminority and minority

.
/4;-participants 'who taiight in .a range of tarbani, suburban, and rural

-
-cottimunity cOIleget California, New' :York- state., .and,
:MassaChutetts,. Ihese issues stem trom the'place of the -cOtimunity

c914:ege in,, the. flier ar chic al structure b f higher ,ed.uc atio ri . The

.experience of -'being community college faculty., tilernbcr-s- inV,olves

contending with-these istueSnO matter what tile faculty, b e r '

tocial plats , race, or gender..

corite

FacultyI:ho are memhers ot minorities in thit cOuni,,ty mUst
d -With-- the strUctural forces that all cOmMUnity bollege

faculty -Mutt tape to one. degree ,o.r- 'another They miist alto
proces e compie interaction racism, tocial poimr

.and opportunity, at-these factors- affect their -evetyliaT lives
.

faculty members in community colleges-. Daniel Naniire-z,t- profile
shows that it took an act of personal rebellion ta 'free himself
from the weh -of circumstances,that, àcted to keep -re'o*t of -his
.peera in- their; accustomed places. Robert. Thatbher, dezpite- the
pertittent undermining -by bountelOrt, d-eveloped a deep core of

,_'oorifidence that if -he were taught something he could learn. it,
,,.

arid it he had -not been- taught it, he -cOuld not be faulted for not
knowing... That contidence interadted with -urgings frbm nis Mother
and, his, mother's ac:adem,ic- empIciyers to lead 'him- to teke the ste:p

.=:!.
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to college. For Cheryl Collins it was a different matter. Her'

parents were So determined that she and her brother receive a

college edijaation' that they deliberately inc-urred the physical

and psyahoiogical cost for themselves and their children of

moving ta a suburb n which they were.the'only Black family.

What stood out for us as we listened to and then studied

the unfolding of these life stories -and the4stories of many of

the other minority participants was the concrete detail of how
1

otten their individual efforts and those of their families were

confronted And potentially undermined by their schools' attempts

to track them into, nonacademic vocational curricUla. Thatcher

enjayed and was successful in the shop,classes into which he was

tracked. But not seeing Black craftsmen or Black skilled

trAdesmen in the society at large, he wondered whether he would

be allowed to make a living in those areas. Ramirez was an

outstanding st-teent at his- home higli school. But when he

enrolled in a high school in a nearb city he was avtomatically

placed in non-college-preparatory classes because he wi'S Mexican

and assumed to be a migrant worker's son. Collins presents a

'somewhat different story'. Her family moved to an all-white

suburb to improve her schaoling so that she would be able to go

to college. Despite the fact that she was the school

.and clearly committed to going to colleg 4 she recalls no

tnstance of a teacher or counselor suggesting to her that home

economics was not the only career .field she could consider. The

ti.1414211,41.11,e_Aititude toward opportunities for women and the fact
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that she was 'Black, ail Seemed to combine to track her by

-onfissiorr.rather than commiSsion.

These stories -are matched by the experiences of other
minority f-participants in the stddy. One Mexican American

participant, who teaches chemistry., -recalled how he _ had spent a
year in a study hall period because he refused to take the shop
classes a counselor prescribed for him and the counselor refused
to schedple the full load of academic courses he wanted. Other

Mitiority participants recalled that they were never told in

junior "high*.or high School that there were different sections of
classes for those 'who were college-bound and those who were not.

Becoming aware of 'the workings of the system and then fighting it
were central in the egperience of the minority 9articipants.

Black participants in the study who grew up in the rural
South and attended all-Black Schools faced a different type of
tracking. The stories we were told were.of schools, encouraging
a sense of 'options. But the reality of rural Southern poverty
and the limited lines of work that were open to Blacks at the
time deeply affected career choices almost as effeptiv4y as if
they had been tracked by a counselor.

The repeated stories of tracking of members of minority
groUps is not new iriformation. It has been documented for some

time (Cicourel and Kitsuse 1953). What stands out is, while the
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episodes happened years ago , they were told as though they were

ps chcilogically current. Through their individual effo,rts and

with the support of key family meMbers and encouraging teachers,

the participants beat ,the syst-e-mic attempts to track.. them into

vocational areas, But the amount of energy it, took represents a

Sig,nificant cost. For it seemed to us on reflectiOn-, that the

meaning of the stories these participants told us is that if you

are a member of a Minority and of working class origin in this

'society, you have to work "twice as hard" to get where 'you get.

Sote or''that work is publiC, but much of it is deeply personal

and pr ivate .

Not only is the path more strewn with obstacles for members

. o-fminorities, once ttiey have secured their -positions, it seems

that they often have 'to work harder, do their job better, more
, \

thoroughly, more conscientiously, 4-han the'ir nonminority

colleagUes. They are expected to be, for example, especially

sensitive to the needs of , minority students. Co).leagues consult

\them about problems they might be havin with minority students,

\

but seldom think that they.:might have c nsiderable insi,ght in

other areas. Collins Qonstantly has to be a ert to the in erests

of Blacks and women. She ,,-often goes to meetings and inds

herself the only Black and the only woman presen't. She is under

Constant pressure 't'to see things from three differen perspectives

simultaneousl.y. As a representative she never can s t back at a

meeting and be simply an individual. Thatcher and Ramirez stress

their conscientiousness in their work; they know and live by the
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rules and the policies. They are aware that. minority faculty are

more liable to criticism than are their nonminority colleagues.

Being a. minority faculty member on' faculties which are

heavily skewed toward the nonminority means a -constant

Susceptibility to -the not-so-hidden injuries of racism. Yet

Thatcher and Collins and other minority participants pointed out
.

that, while they were sensitive to such matters, all slights

could not be automatically construed as racist. While the

/ro files indicate a readiness on the part of the minority

participants to be tentative about possible racial underpinnings

of actions towards thern, the reverse seldom seems to hold true.,

itatcher talks about reaching out to his white colleagues by

adhering to patterns of respect and civility that are part and

parcel of academic departments. He Comes to realize that as tnuch

as he takes initiative in such matters, his initiatives are

seldom reclprocated. He earned a doctorate in education with the

notion that his degree would be relevant to his hopes of rising

within' the, system. He subsequently saw that whites got

administrative positions whether or not they had relevant

degrees. Ramirez, a scholar by training, steers a steady aod

consistent course that reflects his interest in being a historian

in an institution that really wants' him to be only a history

teacher. He develops an ironic detachment that allows him, in

the face of institutional swings of the pendulum, to hold

steadfast to his sense of professionalism and quietly to educate

those around him about the continuing inequities facing Mexican



Americans in Cali fo,rnia .

The experiences of the three ,participants we hav e presented
in profiles are infused with inequities. Much of their tima must c.

be taken up c öntendifig :with those inequities-. The energy. that
must, beSpent deal ing with inequity is a loss to the ind iv iduals
to -their students , c1øl1eagues, and to the total institution who.se
colleO t iv e energie s and t alent might be spent Otherwise . Our

interv iews o f other minority faculty in skewed settings indicate
al ,siii42,ar pattern of ex per ience Minor it y aculty who work

within coMmunity .coilages- 40S a " few ,among the many" are both
ctórs in ,- and acted upon by; the 1 arger in stitUt ion al str ucture .

Clothmunity colleges oper ate at the crossroads of confl ict in our
4ociet y between egalitarian id eels on the one hand and the
realities of' social class and race on the other. . The inequities
in the Minor ity participants' experiences give us pauSe. as we

efIect , on community colleges' abil ity tO, prov ide equitable
Opportunity for a wide range of students .

Finally, , the interv iew process prepar ing these profiles for
ipubl ication , and commenting on them, have involv ed us in basic
4cluettions of methodology,, epiztemolog y and ethic s. Such

questions ar e even mor e complex when nonminority researchers
undertake to study the experience of minor ities in this countr y.

,The selection of the mater ial for the pro files 1 the choice s of
what to include and what to omit, are gov erned by many
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considerations, among which is the tension between fUlly
exploring the subject of our inquiry and the potential

vulnerability of' the participant. The tensions between being

explicit about, our sources of data and protecting the identity of

oUr participants ar'e even more crucial when the participants are

members of a- minority.. Being a "few" athong "many" makes one' s

identity more ascertainable than Would be the case if the

perticipant were one of; the .many. Even the choice of words

constantly threatens to convey assumptions of power and status

whidhtinderaine a sense of equity central' to qualitative

research. The r use of the word "minority," for example, is

freighted with connotations of powe,r, and status that can be

rightfully perceived in certain contexts as objectionable.

De spite out atteth pt s to make the interviewing process

explicit and fair,, the participant' s perception of our position

,status and association with funding agencies provided an

antithesis to the desired equity between us. This dialectic was

intensified when we as white university-based
1"

researchers .

interviewed minority community college faculty and staff..

Despite individual efforts on our part and on the part of the

part-icipants, ,the give-and-take between us was affected by the

broader history and social reality of racism (and sexism) . The,

potential for distrust that is the fruit of discrimination is not

easily overcome in an interviewing relationship between

nonminority researchers and minority participants. In a real

sense the quality of social research capable of being done in our
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limited by the quality of:our collective social

,

At the same time, it would be a mistake to overemphasize arid

overgeneralize the inhibiting effects of racial (and gender)
-rfr

differences between our participants an0 ourselves. In adOition

to discussing such issues when' possible with the participant, we

found that the structure of the interview process itself served

to ,mitigate the tensions that -could. emanate from racial

differencel: The length of the interviews and the span of time

over which they were cond,ucted gave us the opportunity to try to

build a relationship with the partiCipants' based on our

interactions rather than the broader social context of racial

distrust:, Moreover, by asking participants to reconstruct in

detail aspects of their early life with family, neighborhood, and

school, in stressing the importance of the participants, actions

and the relationship of those actions to an autobiographical,

social, and organizational context, we believe that in most cases

We were able(to establish our interest in and respect for the

meaning the participants made of their experience. That interest

which i central to the methodology of in-depth phenomen6logical
\

interviewing was the most effective means we had of moving toward

a sense of equity in our interviewing relationships with all the

participants. The'profiles we have prnted are the best

indicator we have of how much movement toward that goal we and

the= participants were able to make together.
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